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summary   of   the   results   from   tjie   inhian

ma:\imal   survey

OF    THE

B()^rP.AY   NATURAL    HISTORY   SOCIFTY.

(By   R.   C.   Wrolghton.)

INTRODUCTION.

A   SHORT   IIISTOJ{V   OK   INDIAN   MAMMALOGY.

The   Ct   olden   Age   of   Indian   Maniniology   was   \indoubtedly   the
second   quarter   of   the   nineteenth   century,   and   equally   without
<lo\ibt   the   chief   figure   in   it   was   Brian   Houghton   Hcxigson,   Before
him   only   a   verv   few   adventurous   foreign   travellers   such   as   Belanger.

»g"-Leschenanlt,   Szc,   did   a   little   sporadic   collectiiii
Hodgson   collected   in   Nepal   from   about   1830   to   1845,   and   the

following   is   a   list   of   some   of   his   contemporaries   who   were   interest-
od   in   ^lammalogv   •   —

Barbe,   in   Pegu.   Hutton,   in   Kandahar   and   Mns-
Boys,   in   Rajputana.   soorie.
Berdmore,   in   Lower   Burma.   McClelland,   in   Assam.
Elliot,   in   S.   Maratha   Country.        Phayre,   in   Lower   Burma.
Griffith,   in   N.   AY.   Frontier   and        Sykes,   in   the   Dekhan.

Assam.   Tickell,   in   Orissa.
Heath,   in   Madras.   Tytler,        in        Kumaon         and

Andamans.
While   all   these   were   collecting,   Gray,   in   London,   Blyth,   in

Calcutta,   Jerdon.   in   Madras,   and   Kelaart,   in   Cevlon,   were   studvini>-
and   classifying.   It   must   not,   however,   be   understood   that   the
former   only   collected   and   the   latter   only   studied.   Quite   the
i-everse   is   the   case.   Hodgson   published   many   studies   and
caused   to   be   made   an   exhaustive   collection   of   drawings,   by   native
artists,   of   the   vertebrate   faima   of   Nepal,   and   almost   all   the   others,
mentioned   in   the   list   of   collectors,   published   studies   to   a   greater
or   less   extent.   Similarly,   except   Graj',   all   the   students   mentioned
collected   as   opportunity   oflered.

After   18-jO,   huwever,   little   was   done,   and   there   are   scarcely   an}'
names   of   workers   to   record,   the   chief   were   Hume,   especially   in
South   Burma,   Dr.   Theobald,   Col.   Ward,   in   Kashmir,   H.   Ferguson,
in   Travancore,   Maj.   Birrell   and   Maj.   Dunn   in   the   Punjal)   and
Capt.   Wiiitehead,   mostly   in   Central   India   as   collectors,   and   Ander-

son,  Blanford,   Horsfield   and   Scully   as   students.
When   l^lanford   prepared   his   "Mammalia,"   25   years   ago,   he

found   but   little   in   the   National   Collection   to   help   him   beyond   the
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remains   of   the   collections   of   the   early   part   of   the   century,   and   even
lip   to   and   after   the   commencement   of   tlie   present   century   the
jiosition   was   not   much   more   satisfactor3^   In   the   early   days   collec-

tions  consisted   to   a   very   large   extent   of   spirit   specimens,   and   where
this   was   not   so,   the   specimens   were   not   only   badly   made   up   but
no   details   of   exact   locality   and   date   were   recorded.

In   1911   this   Society   launched   its   Mammal   Survey   of   India,
which   has   now   unfortunateh"   been   interrupted   (  temporarily   let   us
hope   )   by   the   War,   before   its   work   was   even   half   done,   but   not
until   some   17,000   specimens   had   been   collected   and   despatched   to
the   British   Museum   of   Natural   History   for   study.

Scope   of   this   Summary.

About   a   year   ago   Mr.   Thomas   suggested   to   me   that   the
present   time   and   circumstances   presented   a   favourable   oppor-

tunity  to   summarise   the   results   from   the   study   of   the   Survey
Collections.   On   approaching   the   task   it   was   evident   that   if   limited
to   a   mere   list   of   the   forms   obtained,   both   old   and   new,   the   Sum-

mary,  though   not   without   interest,   would   be   of   little   practical
value.   Something   of   the   sort   will   be   found   in   an   Appendix   at   the
end   of   this   Summar3^   When   the   restricted   meaning   which   we
have   given   to   the   word   '   results   '   in   the   Journal,   in   connection
with   the   survey,   was   widened   to   include   also   the   indirect   results,
the   question   at   once   arose,   where   is   the   line   to   be   drawn   ?   The   only
logical   solution   appeared   to   be   that   the   Summary   must   deal   with
all   changes   of   the   nomenclatiire   adopted   by   Blanford   in   his   Mam-

malia  which   have   been   shown   to   be   necessary   not   only   in   the
coiu'se   of   our   study   of   the   Survey   material,   but   also   by   those   of
other   Mammalogists   who   have   worked   at   the   subject   since   that
work   was   published.

Form   of   the   Summary.

A   further   and   no   less   important   question   which   had   to   be
solved   was   the   form   to   be   given   to   the   Summary.   Blanford's
Mammalia,   though   out   of   date,   is   still   the   recognised   handbook
of   Indian   Mammalogy,   and   it   seemed   absolutely   necessary   that
the   Summary   should   be   kept   in   close   touch   with   it.   Very
considerable   changes   have   been   adopted   in   nomenclature
during   the   last   25   years.   Groups   treated   as   •   (renera   '   by   Blan-

ford  are   now   in   many   cases   accepted   as   '   Subfamilies,'   each
including   several,   often   manj^   Genera.   The   only   satisfactory   way
seemed   to   me   to   link   the   '   Mammalia   '   and   the   '   Summary   '   through
the   '   Species,'   and   to   that   end   I   adopted   the   following   arrange-

ments.  The   larger   groups   from   '   Orders   '   down   to   and   including
'   Genera   '   have   been   arranged   with   keys   at   each   stage.   It   should
be   I'emembered   that   all   the   keys   in   this   Summary   have   been   drawn
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up   for   the   foniis   foniul   in   India,   Burmni   and   Cej'lon   and   that   if
applied   to   forms   outside   that   launa   they   will   be   found   in   many
cases   to   be   entirely   misleading.

The   information   under   each   Genus   has   been   arranged   in   three
parts  :  —

Firstlji.  —  In   the   margin   are   given   the   '   No.   .and   specific   name,'
exactly   as   r^sed   by   J^lanford.   while   atjainst   tliem   is   recoi'ded,   as
shortly   as   possible,   the   alterations   and   additions   adopted   since
1891,   with   references   as   far   as   possible   to   the   places   where   the
reasons   for   the   changes   in   question   are   recorded   in   greater   detail.

Secondli/.  —  A   key   to   the   forms   thus   shown   to   be   included   ir.   the
G  enus.

Thirdhj.  —  A   note   headed   UisTRiHUTiON,   under   which   the   inform-
ation is  arranged  under  three  heads.

"   Tijpe   localitif   ".  —  The   exact   place,   so   far   as   it   is   ascertainable,
\vhere   the   type   of   the   Species   was   taken,   followed   in   brackets   by
the   name   of   the   Collector,   where   known.   (It   was   originally   sug-

gested  that   I   should   record   the   name   of   the   person   who   first   took
the   species,   but   I   found   that   this   would   require   much   more   work
than   it   Avas   worth   and   I   compromised   as   explained   above.)

"   Other   localities   ".  —  Blanford's   heading   •   Distribution,'   in   view
of   the   chano-es   which   it   has   been   found   necessary   to   make   in   his
'   species,'   has   become   actuallj^   misleading.   The   localities   recorded
here   are   those   from   which   there   are   specimens   in   the   National
Collection,   (B.   M.),   or   those   from   \vhich   the   form   has   been   obtained
by   the   Mammal   Si-irve}'   of   India,   (M.S.  I.).   (Where   specimens
other   than   the   tj'pe   have   been   obtained   fi'om   the   type   locality   that
localitj'   is   repeated   under   this   head.   Where   the   entry   is   '   none   '   it
denotes   that   the   type   specimen   is   still   unique.)

"   Ti/pe   ".  —  Under   this   head   it   has   been   endeavoured   to   record   as
exactly   as   possible   the   present   resting   place   of   every   tj'^pe   specimen.
Where   lists   of   t3^pes   have   been   published   (e.g.,   Ind.   Mus.   Calcutta,
U.   S.   Nat.   Mus.,   &c.)   the   exact   specimen   is   indicated,   but   elsewhere,
though   a   probable   place   is   denoted,   this   must   not   be   taken   as   a
guarantee   that   the   type   still   exists.   In   a   considerable   number
of   cases,   especially'   of   Hodgson's   names,   no   one   '   type   '   was   selec-

ted b}""  the  aiithor  and  in  such  cases  the  series  on  which  the  name  was
based   have   been   treated   as   '   co-types   '   and   after   careful   examination
and   investigation   Thomas   has   fixed   '   Lectotypes   '   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,
Vol.   XXV,   p.   308,1918).   These   have   beenVecorded   here.   Where
the   types   or   lectotypes   of   synonyms   have   been   traced   they   have
been   recorded   in   brackets   after   the   pi-incipal   type.

Desiderata.

Our   Honorary   Secretary   has   suggested   that   a   list   of   fonns   of
which   specimens   are   specially   required   should   be   added,   but   this     I
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have   found   to   be   quite   impossible.   Any   Member   who   desires   to
help,   and   1   hope   there   may   be   many,   need   only   study   the   heading
'   Other   localities   '   and   compare   it   with   the   Appendix   to   be   able   to
see   for   himself   the   direction   in   which   he   can   best   help.   T   may
take   this   opportunity   however   to   point   out   that   what   is   most
required   are   series   from   the   fauna   which   surrounds   the   Collector,
and   that   recorded   details   of   locality   and   date   accompanying   a   speci-

men  enormously   increase   its   value,   and   finally   that   a   series   is   very
much   more   valuable   than   single   specimens.

In   conclusion   I   venture   to   offer   my   congratulations   to   Messrs.
Millard   and   Kinnear   on   the   great   success   of   the   Survey   to   date,
which   is   so   lareelv   due   to   their   untirinjif   services   in   its   organisation
and   administration,   and   to   the   work   in   the   field   of   Messrs.   Crump,
Shortridge,   Mayor,   Prater,   and   N.   A.   Baptista.   I   triTst   that   the
example   set   by   Mr.   J.   M.   D.   Mackenzie,   I.F.S.,   in   making   col-

lections  in   the   Chin   Hills   and   Pegu   in   aid   of   the   Survey   may   find
many   imitators.   Finally   I   desire   to   record   my   indebtedness   to   my
friend   Oldfield   Thomas,   who   originallj^   suggested   this   Summary,   and
without   whose   continuous   advice   and   help   I   could   not   have   comple-

ted  it  ;   also   to   Mr.   W.   R.   Sherrin   of   the   Natural   Plistory   Museum,
whose   ever   ready   help   in   handling   the   specimens   and   recording   the
results   has   enormously   lessened   my   labours.

SUMMARY.

Mammalia.

This   class   is   represented     in     India     by     only     one     subclass,     the
placental   mammals,   or   Eutheria.

Subclass  :   Eutheria.

This   subclass   contains   nine      Orders,      which      are     arranged     by
Blanford   in   a   key   (slightly   modified)   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   orders   of   the   Eutheria.

/.      Posterior   limbs   present.
A.  —  Hallux,   or     pollex,   or   both,   opposable

to   other   digits     ...   ...   ...   ...       /.       Prwiates.
B.  —  Neither   hallux   nor   pollex   opposable,

a.   Animal     modified   for    free     flighi".     in
the   air   ;    fingers   abnormally   develop-

ed  to   support   a   membranous   wing...    //.       Chirrptera.
h.   Animal   not   modified   for     free     flight

in  air.
a\   Jaws   armed   with   teeth,

a.^   Feet   terminating   in   distinct   toes,
with   claws   or   nails.
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h\

liK-ii^ois   ill   IViiiil     ol'tlu'  upper
and  lowtM-   jivw,   either   not   two
in     iiiiinber,     or      not     chisel
ijhnped.
.    Anterior       and       posterior

limbs     connected     by     an
integumentary   expansion
forming-   a   parachute   ;     in-

cisors compressed,   multi-
cuspidate

Anterior       and       posterior
limbs   not   joined   to    form
a        parachute   •       incisors
conical.

«'.   Snout       very       pointed  ;
upper   lip   projecting   far
beyond    lower   ;   median
pai:     of   incisors    larger
than   the   others

h\    Upper   lip,    not     project-
ing   beyond    lower ;

median      pair      smaller
than   the   other   incisors.        V.

Two   chisel   shaped   incisors     in
front   of   each   jaw     ...   ...       VI.

h'.   Feet   either   not   terminating   in
distinct   toes,   or   furnished   with
hoofs,   or     hoof-shaped   nails   ...     VII.

l>\   Jaws   toothless       VIII.
II.      No   external   jDOsterior   limbs   ;   body   modi-

fied for  swimmino-.o
A.  —  Homodont,   or   toothless   ;   breathing

orifice   usually   on   top   of   head   ;   mam-
ma3   inguinal   IX.

-B.   —   Heterodont   ;   breathing   orifice   at     end
of   snout   ;   mammto   pectoral    ...   ...        X.

Order   I.      ruiMATES,

There   are   two   Suborders,   distinguishable   as   follows

Key   lo   the   ISuhordem   of   the   Primates.

-I.  —  Orbit   completely   enclosed   by   bone
behind   ;   poUex   short,   or   wanting   ;
second   digit   of   fuot   with   a   nail  ;   upper
incisors   not   divided   by   a   vacant   space
iu   the   middle...   ...   ...   ...      /,

[V.      Bermojptera,

HI.      Iiisectivora  .

h\
Carnivora  .

Eodentia.

Ungulata.
Fdentata.

Cetacea.

Sirenia.

Aathroi)oidea^
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B.  —  Orbit   opening   behind   into   temporal
fossa,   beneath   the   postorbital   arch   ;
pollex   long   ;   second   digit   with   a   long
claw   ;   upper   incisors   divided   by   a
space   in   the   middle     ...   ...   ...     II.      Lemuroidea.

Suborder   I.      Anthropoidea.

Besides   the   IIominidae,   there   are     two     families     recognisable     at
follows  :    -

A'ey   to   the   families   of   the   Anthropoidea.

A.  —  No   tail   ;   arm   longer   than   leg   ...    /.      Simiidce.
B.   —   A   tail   present   ;   arm   not     longer     than

leg       ...   ...   ...   ...   ...II.   CercopitliecidjOi.

Family   I.       SiMiiD^.

The   family   is   represented   by     onl}^     one
<jrENUs   Hylobates.   genns.      I   have   found   no   reason   to   make

No.   1.      hoolock,   Harl,      any   changes   in   this   group.      I   reproduce
No.   2.      lar,   L.   a   key   to   the   C-renns     from     Blanford,     for

convenience   of   reference,    as     follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   Hylohates.

A.  —  A   white,   or   grey,   band   across   the   fore-
head ;  hands  and  feet  same    colour    as

the   body   ...   ...   ...   ...       1  .      JI.       hoolock,
Harl.

7?.  —  Hands,   feet,   and   a    ring     of    hair     siir-
rounding   the   lace,   white   or   whitish...       2.      II.   lar,   L.

Distribution   :  —
1.     II.   hoolocli,   Harlan.      Tijpe   locality   :  —  GaroHills.   (Dr.   Burrough).

Other   localities   :  —  Sadya.   Upper   Assam   (B.
M.),      Upper   Chindwiu   (M.   S.   I.).

Type   :  —  Unknown.
"2.      II.   lar,   Linnteus.         Type   locality   :  —  "   India.   "

Other   localities   :  —  S.     W.     Siam   ;   Malacca   ;
&c.   (B.   M.),   Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).

Type   :—  Unknown.

Family   II.      Cercopithecid^.

The   following   is   a   key   to   the   only   two   genera     (Indian)     of    this
family,   viz.   :  —

Key   to   the   (jenera   of   the   C'ercopithecid^.

.1.  —  Cheek   pouches   ;   tail   variable   ...       /.      Macaca.
li.  —  No   cheek   pouches   ;   tail   always   long...     //.      Pithecm.
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There   is   little   doubt   that   the     real     name   for   this   genus   is   Simia,
biit   that   name   has   been   used   for   alorg-   period

Gen.   1,  -Macai'A.         of   years   for   the     Orang   Utan,   and     it   is     now
proposed   to   except   it,   by   "   liat,   "   from   the

strict   rule   ot   priority   (Thomas.   A.   M.   M.   11.   (b),   xvii,   p.   170,
191(5).   Pending   the   final   settlement   of   this   matter   it   seems   most
convenient   to   use   the   next   oldest   name.   Blanford   accepted
Lacepode's   name   Macact'S   (1801)   but   two   years   earlier   the   latter
had   used   Macaca   (Tabl.   Mamm.   4,    1799;.'

Considerable   misunderstanding   seems   to   have   arisen   as   to     these
two   species   owing   to   the   loss   of   the

No.   3.   rhesus,   Kwdi.   •'•'   type   of   «ssamfe//M".s,   and   the   absence
No.   4.      ossamensxs,  'McCl.      of   topotypes.      Stud}-  of   the   Survey

specimens   leads   me   to   the   conclu-
sion  that   the   assamensis   of   Blanford   represents   the   macaques   of   the

Chindwin   and   Shan   States,   and   that   pelops,   Hodgson,   is   a   distinct
species   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   XXIV.,   p.   476,   191G).   It   seems   to   me
impossible   to   lump   these   three   species   under   one   heading,   viz.   :  —
"   Colour   brown,"   as   in   Blanford's   key,   under   A.   b.

True   (Proc.   U.   S.   N.   M.,   xvii,   p.   2,   1894)   has   given   the   name   of
villosus   to   the   Kashmir   form   of   rhesus.       (A   specimen    collected   by
Capt.   F.   D.   Sterling   at   Kaotai,   3,600',   Lower   Chitral,   sent   to   the   B.
^I.   for   identification   by   the   B.   N.   H.   S.,   would   seem   to   be   this   form.)

Blanford   notes   that   neither     silenus   nor     veter     are     applicable     as
names     for   this   monkey,   consequently

No.   5.      silenus,    Schreb.      thename  /eyoa?,   Shaw   (Mus.   Lev.,   p.   69,
1792)   must   be   used   for   it.

The   name   nemestrinus,   L.,   was   based   on   the   form   from    Sumatra.
Miller   established   adusfa,   (Proc.

No.   6.   arctoidjis,   Geoff.   U.S.   N.   Mus.   xxix.,   p.   559.   1906)
No.   7.   leo'ninus,   Bl.   for   the   continental   form,   marked   by
No.   8.   nemestrinus,   L.   the   almost   complete   absence   of    the
No.   9.   cynomolgics,   Sshreb.      dorsal   black   stripe   and   by   the   black
No.   10.   sinicus,   L.   annulations   present   in   the   hairs   of
No.   11.   pilaetus,   Shaw.   the     back    (J.   B.   N.     H.    S.,   xxiii,

p.   700,1915).   Blanford   admitted-
ly  uses   the   name   cijnomohjiis   wrongly   (Mamm.,   p.   23.)   Bonhote

pointed   out   (Fasc.   Mai.   I,   p.   4,   1903),   that   the   oldest   name   for   the
Malay   macaque   is   fcucicularis,   llaff.   AVitli   these   alterations   the
marginal   list   stands.

1   propose   to   substitute   for   Blanford's   the   following   modified   key,
viz.  :  —

Key   to   the   species   o/Macaca.

A.  —  Tail   less   than   three-fourths   of   head   and
body   together.
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a.   Colour   black,   a   grey   ruff   round    face    ...     \.   ferox    Shaw.
h.   Colour   brown   or   greenish   grey.

a'   Tail   about   half   as     long   as   head     and
body   together,

a^   Colour   rich   brown;   size   large   (great-
est    length   of   skull     150   mm.).   2.   pelops,   Hodgs.

//"   Colour   greenish   grey  ;      size   smaller
(greatest   length   of   skull   130mm.)

(i'   Throat,     chest,     and      abdomen,
well   haired,   white.

«*.   Hair   comparatively   short   and
sleek   (45   mm.)      ,,,   ...     3.   r.   rhesus,   And.

/>*.   Hair   comparatively   long   and
rough   (80   mm.)     ...   ...     4.   r.villosus,Tvxie.

h'   Throat,      chest,      and     abdomen,
very   sparsely   haired,     greyish,   [McCI.
or   reddish       ...   ...   ...    5.   ossamensis,

'   Tail   less     than   half    the      length     of
head   and   body.

a"^   Tail   about     one-third    as     long     as
head   and   bodj^,   very   slender,

a"    A       distinct       horseshoe-shaped
crest   on   the   crown      ...   ...     G.   leonina,   Bly.

b^   No   distinct   crest   ...   ...     7.   adusta,   Mill.
b"^   Tail   very   short,     onl}^   one   or     two

inches   long         ...   ...   ...     8.   arctoides,   Geoff.
B.      Tail     more     than    three-fourths     of    head

and   bod}^   together.
a   Hair   of   crown   lengthened     and   dis-

tinctly radiating  from  the  middle.
a\   General     colour   greyish     brown,   not

rufous         ...   ...   ...   ...    9.   sinica,   L.
h.   General   colour   rufous   or   yellowish...   10.   pileata,   Shaw.

h   Hair     of    crown   neither     lengthened
nor   radiating   ...   ...   .  ..11.   fascicularis,^SiS',

Distribution   :  —

1.      M.   ferox,   Shaw.   Type   locality   :  —  Ceylon.
•   Other   localities   :  —  Ceylon     (B.     M.).

Type  :  —  Unknown.
-.      M.   pelops,   Hodgson.   Type   locality:  —  North   Nepal   (Hodg-

son.
Other   localities.  —  Nepal(B.M.),Bata-

sia,   Dikchu,   Dariiling,Sikkim   (   M.   S.
L).

Type:—B.   M.   No.   43.1.12.4.
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o.    M.   rhesus,   Audebeit.

I  .     M.   rhesus   villcsus,   Ti'ue.

5.     M.   assamensis,   McClel-
land.

6.   M,   leonina,   Blyth.

7.      M.   adusta,   Miller.

8.      M.   arctoides,   GeofFrov.

0.      M.   sinica,   Liunaeus.

10,      M.   pileata,   Shaw.

Type   locallfi/   :  —  Unknown.
Other   localities   :  —  Sikkim   (Blanford)

(B.     M.)  ;   Central          Provinces;
Kiimaon   ;   Behar   ;   Orissa   ;   Darji-
ling   ;    Bhutan   Duars   (M.   S.   I.).

Ti/jJe   :  —  Unknown   (Type   of   ainops,
Hodgson,   B.   H.   No.   43.1.12.5).

T!/j)G   locality:  —  Lolab   Kashmir  (Ur.
Abbott).

Other   localities   :  —  None.

2^v»e:—  U.S.N.M.   No.   -^^      ^  .
•^^   85485

Type   locality   :  —  Assam   (   McClel-
land).

Other   localities   :  —  Chindwin   ;   Shan
States;   Mt.   Popa   (M.   S.   1.).

Type:  —  Lost.  (Ty   pe   oi   proUematicus,
Gray,   B.   M.   No.   69.3.5.15;   Type   of
rheso^similis,   Sclater,   B.   M.   No.
69.3.5.15).

Type   locality   :  —  Arakan   (   Col.
Phayre).

Other   localities   :  —  Arakan   (B.   M.)   ;
Chindwin   (M.S.I.).

Typje   :  —  Ind.   Miis.   Calc.     No.   43a.
Type   locality   :  —  Champang,   Tenas-

serim   (Dr.   W.   L.   Abbott).
Other   localities  :  —  Malay   Peninsula

(B.   M.)   ;   Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).
Tyye-.—V.   S.   N.   Mus.   No.   124023.
Tiipe   locality   :  —  Cochin   China

(Diaid).
Other   localities   :  —  Malay   Peninsula

(B.   M.).
Type   :  —  Unknown.   Perhaps   in   Paris

Museum.   (Type   of   melanotus,   Ogilby,
B.M.   No.   55.12.21..25   ;   Type   of
brunneus,   Anderijon   Ind.   Mus.   Calc.
No.   45b.).

Type   locality:  —  "In   India   orientale."
Other   localities   :  —  Travancore  ;   *   Ma-

dras" (Jerdon)    (B.    M.)  ;     Western
Ghats   ;   Dharwar   ;   Kanara   ;   Bellary
Mysore   ;   Coorg   (M.   S.   I.).

Typ)0   :  —  Unknown.
Type   locality:  —  Ce3'lon.

f    •
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Other   localities   :  —  Habbentota,   Cey-
lon  (B.   M.),   North   and   North-east

Provinces,   Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.).
Ty]je   :  —  Unknown.

11.    M.   fascicularis  ,   Raffles.          Type   locality:  —  Sumatra   (Raffles).
Other   localities   :  —  Malay   Peninsula

(B.   M.)   ;    Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).
Type   :  —  Unknown.

Thomas   has   recentl}^   pointed   out     (A.   M.   N.   H.   (8),   xvii,   p.   179.
1916),   that   this   name   was   based   by   Geo-

Gen.   II,      PiTHECUS.        ffroy     and     Cuvier     (1795)     on      a     Ceylon
monkey   which,   whatever   its   species,   was   a

langur   and   not   a   macaque,   hence   it   is   the   oldest   name   for   the
langurs,   and   must   be   used   in   place   of   Semnopithecus,   adopted   by
Blanford   (Mamm.,   p.   25).

These   four   species   form   the   first   section   of    Blauford's   kej'.      But
in   addition   to   these   Dollman   pro-

No.   13.   entellics   D\\h\   poses   to   revive   the   name   anchises,
No.   lo.   schistaceus,ILodgB.   Bl3^th,   for   the   southern   race   of
No.   14.   priam,   Bly.   entellus.   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxii.,   p.
No.   15.   hypoleiccos,   Bly.   442,    1913),    Elliot   has   established

the   name   lanius   for   the   race   of
schistaceus   living   on   the   northern   slope   of   the   Himalayas.   Finally
I   have   recentl}^   described   a   langur   from   the   Northern   Shan   States
under   the   name   of   shanicus   (3  .   ~B  .   N.   H.   S.,   xxv,   p.   46,   1917).
This,   however,   had   already   received   a   name,   by   which   it   must   be
known,   from   Elliot,   viz.,   melamerus   (Rev.   Prim.,   iii,   p.   47,   1913).

True     femoralis     was     named     but     not     described      by      Horsfield
(Mem.   Sir   T.   S.   Raffles,   App.   p.   462,

No.   25.   femoralis,   Horsf.       1830),   who   gave   the   type   localit}'   as
"   in   Sumatra   et   Java."   The   specimen

however   was   fully   described   by   Martin   in   1833   (Charl.   Mag.   N.   H.,
ii,   p.   436)   under   the   same   name.   Robinson   and   Kloss   separated
the   Tenasserim   form   as   a   subspecies   of   neglecta   (i.e.   of   femoralis'),
(Jour.   F.   M.   States,   Mus.   IV,   p.   174,   1911),   distinguising   it
under   the   name   heatii,   "by   its   generally   brown   coloration,   absence
of   white   on   the   chest,   and   by   having   the   white   femoral   line   pro-

duced  quite   to   the   heel   (  J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxiii,   p.   702,   1915).
These   species   form    a   third    section    (^ciz.  :     C.    a.)   of   Blanford's

No.   16.   johni,   Fisch.   ^'.^y-      ^^i^^^^'ermann   spelt   his   spe-
\r^     1   f?          7     7      i   ry-   cies     name   kenhaloiiterus     and    this
-Mo.   17.   cep/ialovterus,   Zmim.   .,.   i     -.     ^   ,     ,        ,,,,
No.   18.   senex,   Erxl.   "P^^^^^S    ^"'^^^    ^"^   accepted        Ihe
No.   19.   ursimis,   Bly.   ^^^^J"^   '"'''''   appears   to   be   undoubt-
No.   22.     harhei,   Bly.   ^'^^^   a   synonym   oi   veter,   L.   Both,

''   as     well     as   aunnus,   Kei.,    seem   to
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represent   tax   albino     oi"    some     form     of    Ceylon     monkey,     probal)ly
either   Icophnlo^tienis   or   ursinus.       Still   as   this   is   also   the   genotj'pe
of   PiTUKCTS   (Thomas,    A.   ;M.   N.   H,,   xvii,   p.   179,   191C),   I   propose
to   retain   it   for   the   present    among   the   species   in   my   ke3\      J   Myth
in   his   original   description   oi   hdrhci   (J.   A.   S.   B.,   xvi,   p.   734,   1847)
gave   the   type   locality    as   the   Ye     Province    of   Tenasserim,   bnt   in
I860   (Cat.   Mamm.   Mns.   As.   Soc,   p.   48)    he   corrected   this,    on   the
authority    of    the   collector,     31.     liarbe,     to     "interior    of    Tipperah
Hills'".      After    carefnl   consideration    I   decided     (J.   B.   N.   H.     S.,
XXV,     p.     40,     1917)     to     adopt,      at     any      rate     provisionally,      the
Tenasserim   Uionkey   as   the   representative   of   harbei.

This   species   forms   a   fom'th   section   of   Blanford's   key,   viz.,   C.   b.,
-T      ^A       •?     J        in   where   it   represents   the   Assam   langui's.

^   ■'   in   1910     (J.   B.   rs.   H.   b.,   XXIV,   p.   o54),
1   stated   that   the   name   jnlentas   was   inadmissible   for   a   langiir  ;   I   fear
I   was   mistaken.      As   now   advised,   I   must   withdraw   that   statement
and   conseqiiently   my   name   f?/ov/a   must   fall,   as   a   synonym   oi   inleatus,
Bl}'.      I   may   note   here   that   1    have    been   successful   in    tracing   the
type    of   arge7itatus,   Horsf.   (Cat.   Mamm.   E.I.C.   Mus.,   p.   7,   1851),
ranked   by   Blanford   as   a     synonym   of   phaiirei,   and   it    too   proves
to   be   jiileains,   Bly.      At   the   same   time     that   I    described   diirga,   I
proposed   the   i\a,me   hrahma   for   the   langur   of   Upper   Assam.      Finally,
in   dealing   with   the    Chindwin   Collection   I   had   already   described
shm'tridijei   (J.   B.N.   H.   S.,    xxiv,   p.   56,   1915),   but     the     subspecies
belli(jer,   then   proposed,   cannot    stand,   for   Mr.   Shortridge   assigns   its
difference     in   colour   from   skortridijei,   its   chief   characteristic,   to   an
effect   of   wood   smoke    while    drying   the   skins   of   the     specimens.
Thus   the   following   must   be    substituted   for   iiileaias   in   Blanford's
list,   viz.,   pilecdus,   Bly.,   Lower   Assam   ;   brahma,   Wr.,   Upper   Assam   ;
and   skortridijei,   Wr.,   Upper   Chindwin.

These   two   species   represent   section   C.   c.   of   Blanford's   ke}',   i.e.,
,,   ^,-,       ,           .     Til   the   crested   langurs.      The     second   is
No.   23.   phai/rei,   Bl.   +    i   •                   i                    /
^_   c   ,       ,               -r>   •   1   represented   in   our   area   by   ere  »MSC2(  tits.
No.   24.   obscuras,   Keid.   yy,.                                      j        1

This   name,   which   forms   the   conchiding   section   of   Blanford's   key,
T,,       ,,,       ,   ,        -r>   "^vas     first     used     as     a     synonym     of
No.   21.   chrysoiiaster,   Bon-          ,        .       •    /   r    t?    at    xx     q

•^     •'   potenziani,   (J.   B.   JN.   H.   b.,    xxiv,   p.
P"   653),     and     consequently     must     be

allowed   to   drop   altogether.      The   langurs     as    thus    altered     may   be
arranged   in   a   key   as   follows  :  —

'   Keij   to   the   species   of   Pithecus.

I.       Hair   of   crown   radiating   from   one   or   more
points   on   the   forehead.

J.  —  Hair   of   crown   radiating   from   a   central
point   on   forehead.
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a.   Limbs   and   tail   black   1.   hy])oleticos.,   Bly.
h.   Limbs   and   tail   not   (   or   little)    darker

than   the   body.
a\   Hands   and   feet   same   colonr   as   the

limbs.
a".   Crown     ot     head     scarcely     paler

than   body        ...   ...   ...     2.   priam,   Bly.
/>^   Crown   of   head   whit*'.

a.   Hair   silky      ...   ...   ...    3.   schistaceus.
Hodgs.

h.   Hair   woolly    ...   ...   ...    4.   s.   lanms,   VAl.
h\    Hands   and   feet   black.

a'.   Small   (  condylo-basal    length    of
skull   75-85   mm.)   Pattern   prac-

tically  nnicolorous      ...   ...    5.   "melmnerus.    Ell.
}>\    Larger.      Pattern     mixed      dark

and   light.
a^.     Large   (condylo-basal      length

of   skull   95-105   mm.).      Tail
only   occasionally   with   a   long
white   tip     ...   ...   ...     6.   entellus,T>Viiv.

I)\    Smaller   (condylo-basal   length
of   skull   90-95   mm);   tail   most
usually   with     a     long     white   '
tip...   ...   ...   ...     7.   e  .   ancldses  ,   ^\y  .

li.  —  Hair     of    crown     radiating     from     two
frontal   points,   one   on   each   side    of    the   [Kl.
head         ...   ...   ...   ...   ••■    8.  /.   Aea^w,   Rob.   t'tt

J  1.       Hair      of     crown      directed      haolcwards
throughout,   not   radiating.

A.  —  No   crest.
a.    Hair   of   crown   not   longer   than   that   on

temples   and   nape.
a\   Body   black   or   dusky   l)rown   above

and  below.     •
a^.   Head   black   throughout   like   body.    9.   barbei,   Bly.
1)^.   Head   pale   brown.

a\   Cheeks     the     same     colour     as
crown   ...   ...   ...10.   johni,   Fisch.

I/.   Cheeks   paler   than   crown.
a\   Sacral   region   grey   ..-.11.   heplialopterm,

Zimni.
//.   Sacral   region   black   ...12.   ursinus,    lily.

//.   Body   yellowish   white   throughout...   13.   veter,   L.
h.   Hair   of    crown    longer     than    that     of

temples   and   occiput,   forming   a   "cap   ".
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u\   General   colour   cinereous.
a\   Whiskers     only     slightly      paler

than   the   general   body   colour  ;
under   surface   coloured   like   the
back    ...   ...   ...   ...14.   KkortriihieA,    Wi-.

/'*.    Whiskers     pui-e       white  ;      under
surface     greyish     on     the   chest,
bufi"   on   the   abdomen  ...   ...   1  5.   hrahma,   Wr.

/>'.   General      colour      dusky       l)ro\vn  ;
whiskers      and       under       surface
ochraceous   ...   ...   ...16.   /n'lfafus,   Hly.

B.  —   A   crest   of   longer   hairs.
a.   A   pointed   crest   on    occiput  ;     adults

ashy   to   blackish    brown       ...   ...17.   <yrepusculu.--.
Elliot.

Ik    ('vest   compressed   and   longitudinal   on
crown   of   head.

a\   Body     dark    grey     above,     whitish
below...   ...   ...   ...18.   ijhayrei,   Bly.

/''.    Body   white   above,   grey   ))elow      ...19.   robinsoni,   Thos,

DiSTRlBLTlOxX   :   —

1  .   r.   hi/polencos,   Blyth.   Type   locality   :  —  Travancore   (Dr.
Coles).

OtJier   localities   :  —  South   Coorg
(M.S.I.).

Type   :—  Ind.   Mus.   Calc   No.
1 3a."

Ty2:)e   locality   :  —  Coromandel
(Joast   (Elliot).

Other   localities   :  —  Travancore
(B.   M.)   ;   Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.).

Type   :  —  Ind.   Mus.   No.   12a.
Typ)e   locality   :  —  Nepal   (Hodg-

son).
Other   localities   :  —  Nepal  ;   Sik-

kim  ;   Kashmir   (B.   M.)   :
Kumaon   (iM.   S.   I.)

Oo-t>/pes   :—  B.   M.   No.   43.1.12.
1-3.

Lectotype:—B.   M.    No.     43.   1.
12.1.

4.   P.   schistaceus   lanins,   Elliot.      Type   localiti/  :  —  Chumbi,     Thi-
bet  (B.   N.   H.   S.—  F.   M.   Bailey).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
%)«:—  B.   M.   No.   9.7.ir,.i.

2.    1\   p'riam,   Blyth.

o.   /'.   schistaceus,   Hodg.soii.
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o.    r.   melamerus,   Elliot.   Type   locality   :  —  Bhamo   (Fea).
Other        localities   :  —  N.        Shan

States   (M.   S.   I.)
T/zpe   :—  B.   M.   No.   88.12.1.64.

(Type     of     shaniciis,   Wroughtou,
B.   M.   No.   14.7.8.5).

(J.    T.   entellas,   Dufresne.   Type    locality   :  —  "   Bengal."
Other   localities:  —  "Bombay"

(Sykes)   ;     Central   Provinces     (B.
M.)   ;   Kathiawar   ;   Nimar   ;   Berar   :
Central   Provinces   ;   Behar   ;   Orissa
(M.   S.   I.)

Type   :  —  Unknown.
7.   r.   e7itell'us   anchises,   Bhrth.         Tiipelocalitij:  —  "   Deccan.    and

along     the     foot     of   the     Western
Ghats".     (Elliot).

Other   localities  :  —  Dharwar;   Ka-
nara;   Bellary   (M.   S.   I.)

Tt/2ye   :—  Lost   (?).   Not   in   Cat.
Ind.'Mus.   Calc.   (1881);   (Blyth's
Cat.   Mamm.   Mus.   As.   Soc,
18G3,   No.   27   j.)

8.   P.   femoralis   keatii,   Robin-        Tyj^e   locality   :  —  Trang,   S.   W.
son   &   Kloss.       Siam   (Robinson).

Other   localities   :  —  S.   Tenasserini
(B.   M.);   S.   Tenasserim   (   M.
S.   I.)

Tyj^e   :  —  Selangor       Mus.      No.
123i/10.

9.   F.   harhei,    Blyth.   Ty2^s     locality:  —  1st.     Ye     Pro-
vince, Tenasserim ;  2nd.  Interior

of   Tippera   Hills.   (See   above).
(Rev.    J.   Barbe).

Other   localities   :  —  N.   Tenas-
serim (B.M.)

^Vi^e:—  Ind.     Mus.     Calc.     No.
19a.'

lU.   P./ohni,   Fischer.   Type   locality   :  —  Tellicheri,   Ma-
labar.

Otlber   localities   :  —  Nilgiri   Hill^';
Coorg   (Blanford)   (  B.   M.)  ;   S.
Coorg   (M.S.I.).

Type   :  —  Unknown.
11.     I'.   lit'i>halo/)teriis,   Zimmer-        Type   locality   :  —  "   East   Indies."

mann.   Other         localities   :  —  "   Raj^gun
Corola"       (Colombo        Museum)  ;
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12.     P,   ursinus,   Blylli.

13.   r.veter,   Linnaeus.

Adam's   Peak   (B.   M.)   Kottawa,
Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.).

Type   :  —  Unknown.   ('IVpe   of
thersites,   Blj'th,   Ind.   Mus.   Calc.
No.   12c.   Type   of   <dliiirus,   Kelaart,
Ind.   Mns.   Calc.   No.   15s.)

Tj/pe   locality   :  —  Nevvara   Ellya,
Ceylou   (Kelaart).

Other   localities   :  —  Pattipola   and
Hakgalla,   Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.)

Type:  —  Ind.   Mns.   Calc.   No.
15p.

Ty2}e   localitij   :  —  "   In   Zejdona''.
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Tiipe  :  —  Unknown.

14.   7'.   .s/iorfnrf(/ei,   Wroughton.       Tijpe   locality:  —  Homalin,    Up-
per  Chindwin   River.   (B.   N.   H.

S.  —  Shortridge).
Oilier   localities   :  —  Homalin   and

Hkamti   (under   the   name   helliger),
Upper   Chindwin   (M.   S.    I.)

Type-.—B.   M.   No.   15.5.5.10
(Type   of   s.   helUqer,   Wroughton
B.'m.   No.   15.5.5.14.).

15.   r.   Iirahma.   Wroughton.   Type        locality   :  —  Lakhimpur.
Upper   Assam   (H.   Stevens).

Other   localities  :  —  None.
Type:—B.   M.   No.   13.2.21.1.
Type   localiti/:  —  Unknown   (me-

nagerie specimen).
Other   localties   :  —  Silhet;   Assam

(B.M.).
'Type:—  'Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.

14   d.   (Tj^pe   of   arqentatus,   Hors-
lield,   B.   M.   No.   '79.11.21.597;

T^'pe   of   d^irqa,   Wroughton,   B.
M.   No.   86.10.18.1.)

17.     L\   crejtnsculus,    Elliot.   Ti/iie    localittj   :  —  Mt.     Muleyit.
Tenasserim   CHume-Davison).

Other   localities   :  —  Mt.   Mule^   it.
(M.   S.   I.)

Type:—B.   M.   No.   85.8.1.11.
Ti/pe      localiti/   :  —  Arakan      (Col.
Phayre).
Other     localities   :  —  Siam   (?)      (B.
]\r.)   ;      Kin,      Lower     Chindwin  ;

IC.   r.   [dleatiis,   Blj'th.

18.   P.   phaijrei,   Blyth.
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Ngapyiniuni,     Upper     Irrawady  ;     Mt^
Popa;     Pegu   (M.   S.   I.).

Ty2?e  :—Ind.   Miis.   Calc.   No.   20     a.
Type   of   crep'(scula.     Elliot.     B.   M   .

No.   85.8.1.11).
19.    /'.   robinsoni,   Thomas.   I'ype   localitii  :  —  Traug,   S.   W.   Siaiu

(Robinson).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Ty2Je:—B.   M.   No.   10.10.1.1.

Suborder   II.  —   Lemuroidea.

There   is   only   one   family,   viz.,   the   Lemueid.?-:.

Family.  —  Lemurid^.

There   a^'e   two   genera   distinguished   by   Blanford   as   follows   :^

Key   to   the   genera   of   the   luEUvmoJE.

A.  —  ^Either   oni}^   two   incisors,   or   four   of   unequal
size,   the   inner   pair   much   larger   than   the   outer   ;
tail   present,   but   very   shoi't  ;   limbs   not   remarka-

bly  slender          ...   ...   ...   ...   ...   1.   Nycticehi   s.
/i  —  Four   small   upper   incisors,     of    equal     size;   tail

none;   limbs   very   slender   ...   ...   ...     II.   LoRis.

Gen.   I.  —  Nycticebus.

'J'his     name     belongs     by     right     to     the    Slender    Loris   of   Oeyk»ii
(Thomas,   A.M.N.H.,p.   468,   1908:

No.    2b.   tardigradvs,   L.   and   P.Z.S.,p.l29,  1911).     The   next
oldest   name   is   couco.vg,   based   by

Boddaerton   the   "tailless   Macauco   "   of   Pennant   (Elench.   Anim.   i,
p.   6/,   1785).   Pennant's   actual   description   of   the   animal,   a   specimen
in   the   Leverian   Museum,   is   unmistakeably   that   of   a   NYCTiCEBifs.
although   in   his   other   remarks   he   seems   to   confuse   Nycticebus   and
Loris.   No   specimen,   so   far   as   I   know,   has   ever   again   been
obtained   from   the   type   localitj-.   i.e.,   Bengal   (.T.B.N.  H.S.,   xxiv.,   ]).
702,   1915).

Distribution   :  —

N.   coucaoig,   Boddaerr.   f'jpo   locality:  —  '   Bengal."
Other   localities   :  —  Lower   Pegu   (B.M.)   ;
Chindwin   ;   Pegu;   Tenasserim   (M.S.  I.  J.
T'ype  :  —  Unknown.

Gen.   II.  —  Loris.

-Miss   Kyley   has   pointed   out   how   the   name   gracilis   came   to   be   substi-
tuted for   the    original    tardigradic

No.   27,   gracilis,   Geott".   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxii.,   p.   285,   i91oJ.
This   latter   name   beino-     the     oklfi;
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must   heusod   for   the   (Vvloii   Lovis;.   Lydekkor,   in   11)01(1*./.
o45),   separated   the   Madras   i'roni   tlie   Ceylon   form,   but   put   the   Jiann-
gracilis   on   the   Madras   animal,   making   the   Ceylon   form   a   snbspecie^-.
under   the   name   zet/lanicus.   Thomas   having   in   the   meanwhile   (A  .
M.   N.   H.,   i.,   p.   408,   1908)   shown   that   the   Ceylon   animal   must   In-
called   tardiffradus,   Cabrera   pointed   out   that   the   JNladras   form   was
now   without   a   name   and   suggested   for   it   that   of   li/deJikerianiis.
(Bol.   11.   S.   Espan.   Hist.   Nat.,   p.   211,   1908).   While   goinp
through   all   the   available   material   for   the   preparation   of   this
Summar)',   I   found   that   the   Ceylon   specimens,   though   they   approach-

ed  those   of   lydekkeriannn   from   Mysore,   were   markedly   larger   and
otherwise   differed   from   animals   from   ^lalabar,   1   therefore   con-

cluded  to   separate   these   latter   under   the   name   mcdabaricus   (J.   11
N.   H.   S.,   XXV.,   p.   45,   1917).   These   three   species,   which   are   nil
included   in   the   name   (/racilis   of   Blanford,   may   be   arranged   in   a
key   as   follows   :  —

Kei/   to   the   species   o/Lokis.

A.  —  Size    large   (head   and   bod}^,     245   mm.;   greatest
length   of   skull   52   mm.)   ;   ears   large.

a.   General   colour   grey   ;   a   median   dorsal   stripe    1  .   lydekhu-
ianus,   Cabr.

h.   General     colour   brownish   grey   ;      na   dorsal
stripe       ...   ...   ...   ...   ...     2.

/.'.  —  Size     small    (head   and   body   220   mm.:
length   of   skull   45   mm)   ;   ears   small.

gi'eatest
o.

tardiijra-
diis,   L.

malabari-
cus,  "V\  r.

Distribution.

1  .     /-.   lifdekkerianus,   Cabrera.
I)i>-

8.2.

2.     L.   Uirdiyradus,   Linujeus.

8.    L.   irMlaharicvi'  .   Wroughton.

Type   locality   :  —  "   Madras.
Other     localities   :  —  Kolar

irict.   East   Mysore   (M.S.  I.).
Co-ty2)es   :—B.     M.      No.

19.1.   and   2.
Lectotype   :—  B.M.   No.3.2.19.1  .
Typ)e   locality   :  —  "   Ceylon."
Other   localities:  —  Ceylon   (.M.

S.I.).
Type:  —  Lnkuown.   (Type   of

Zeylanicus,   Lydekker,   B.   M.
No.   4.10.12.3.).

Type   locidittj   :  —  Kutta,   S.
Coorg   (B.N.H.S.—  Shortridge).

Other   localities   :  —  Travancorc
(B.M.)   ;   S.   Coorg   (M.S.I.).

Type:—B.   M.   No.   13.8.22.:;.
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Order   II.  —  Chiroptera.

Such   great   strides   have   been   made   in   the   classification   of   the
liats   since   Blanford   published   his   "   Mammalia,"   that   I   have   found
it   necessary   to   go   into   the   currentlj^   accepted   distribution,   not
only   as   it   affects   the   genera,   but   the   Families   and   Suljfamilies.
The   most   recent   works   are   ]\Iiller's   "   Families   and   Genera   of
Bats,"   1908,   and   K.   Andersen's   "   Catalogue   of   the   Chiroptera,"
Vol.   I.   (Fru.it   Bats),   1912.   Both   these,   it   will   be   seen,   were
published   before   Svirvey   specimens   were   available.   I   have   follow-

ed  as   closely   as   possible   the   two   works   quoted   above,   so   far   as   they
deal   with   the   Indian   fauna,   ri.-:.,   Miller   for   the   general   classifi-

cation  and   Andersen   for   the   MEGACHiRorTERA.   The   Families   may
be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

Kef/   to   the   Families   of   the   Chiroptera.

A.  —  Neither   nose-leaf   nor   tragus   present          ...     I.   PlEROPODiDiE.
B.  —  Either   nose-leaf   or   tragus,   or   both,   present.

a.      Both   nose-leaf   and   tragus   present.
a'.      Face     not     grooved;     nose-leaf

up-standing
h'.      Face   grooved   ;   nose-leaf   small,

down
//.       Either   a   nose-leaf   or   a   tragus   present,   biit

not   both.
(('.      A   nose-leaf   but   no   tragus   present    ...    II.   Rhinolophid^.
/''.      No   nose-leaf   but   a   tragus   present.

a'.      Tail     entirely     enclosed      in      inter-   [id^e.
femoral   membrane          Y.   Vesfertilion-

()'.      A   portion   of   the   tail   free.
a"'.   Tail   emerging   from   the   upper

surface   of   the   interfemoral
membrane   comparatively   short   KiDiE.
and   stout        A'l  .   Emp.allo.n   r-

//'.      Tail     emero-ino-     from    the   end   of
the   interfemoral   membrane.

a*]      Tail   very   long   and   slender    ...   YII.   lliliNOPOMiDiE.
//'.       Tail   comparatively     short     and

stout   ...       '        VI  11.     MOLOSSID^..

Family   I.  —  Pteropodio^.

The   six    Genera   of   the    Family    may   be    arranged   in     a   key   as
follows   :  —

Key   to   the   Genera   of   the   Pteropodid^.

I.      Tongue     moderate;   inner   margin   of   the
nostril   projecting.   «
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A.  —   Upper   part   of   one   colour   throughout.
(I.      Five   teeth    in    upper   molar   series,

six   in   lower         I.   Eousettus,
/'.       Four   teeth    in   upper   molar   series,

five   in   lower.
./'.      Caloar   present  111.   Cynopterus.
//.      Calcar   absent  IV.   Spii^RIAS.

7)'.  —  Hind     neck     and     shoidders    generally
paler   than   back       11.   Pteropus.

II.       Tongue   very   long   ;   no   projecting   mar-
gin to  nostril.

((.      Xo   claw   to   index   ;   wing   from   base
of   first   toe;   tail   distinct        ...    V.   EoNYCTERis.

h.      A      claw    to     index  ;      wing     from
base     of    fourth   toe   ;   tail   rudi-

mentary  ...   VI.   MACR0GL0SSU8.

Gen.   I.  —  RousETTUS.

Blanford   uses   Xantharpyia,   established   by   Gray   in   1843   (List
Spec.   Mamm.   B.   M.,   xix,   p.   37)   but   that   author   had   already   used
llousETTUs   in   1821   (Lond.   Med.   Repos.,   xv,   p.   299)   which   there-

fore as  the  older  name  must  be  used  for  the  genus.
Xo.   137.   amplexicnudatus,   Geoff.   Blantord   uses   this   single

name   to   cover   all   the   Indian   forms   of   the   genus.
K.   Andersen   however   recognises   three   species   which   may   be

arranged   in   a   kev   as   follows  :   —

Key   to   the   species   of   Eousettus.

A.  —  Pollex   30-37.5   mm;   second   phalanx   of
third   digit   50.5-61.5   mm.     ...   ...     1.     arahicus,    And.

de   Wint.
B.  —  Pollex   24-30     mm.;     second   phalanx    of

third   digit   36-47.2   mm.
a.   Fur   on   nape   and   shoulders   not    unusu-

ally  sparse;    forearm   80.5-87.5        ...     2.   leschenaulti,
Desm .

h.   Xape,   and   shouldei-s   semi-naked  ;   fore-
arm  79-85.5   mm.     ...   ...   ...    3.   seminudus,   Kel.

Distribution   :  —
1.    /?.   ((/-rt/yic^fct,   Anderson   &   de   Wiuton.       Tyjie     locality:  —  Lahej.

Aden   (Col.   Yerbury).
Other   localities   :  —  Mus-
cat,  Oman  ;   Karachi,   Sind

(B.   M).   Not   obtained   by
Survev.

Tt/pe   :—  B.   M.   No.   95.
6.1.   47.
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2.   U.   leschenaulti,   Uesmarest.      Tyi^e   locality   :  —  Pondicheiy.   (Les-
chenault).

Other   localities   :  —  Nepal  ;   Nasiria-
bad,   Rajputaua   (Boys)  ;   Myingan,
Burma   (B.   M.)   ;   Western   "   Ghats,
Bombay  ;   Coorg  ;   Kumaon   ;   Bhutan
Duars   ;   Mt.   Popa   ;   Upper   Burma  ;
Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).

Co-types   :  —  Paris   Museum   (Type
of   Cynopterus   affi7iis,   Gray.   B.   M.
No.'38.3.13.37.   Type   of   Pteropus
pyrivonis,   Hodgs.   B.   M,   No.   "   not
registered."   Type   of   Eleutherura

juliginosa,   Gray.   B.   M.   No.  62.  8.  18.  5.
Type   of   Eleutherura   fusca.   Gray.
B.   M.   No.   49.8.23.10.).

o.   B.   seminudu.^  ,   Kelaart.   '^Vpe.       locality   :  —  Mt.        Lavinia,
Ceylon   (Kelaart).

Other   localities   :  —  Punduloya,   Cey-
lon  (B.   M.)   ;   Hambantota,   Urugala,

and   Kandy,   Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.).
Type   :—  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   94   b.

Gen.   II.  —  Ptfropus.

The     specific     names     in   this     genus     have     been     so     confusingly
XT       AOA   T        m   intermixed     that     it     would     be     a
No.   lo4.   mecmis,   iemm.   ^         ,.   ^.         ^       ^   ^     n       ^,
TVT       1   o   e       J   f      n      £c   waste     01   time   to     try     and     nx     the
No.   loo.   edutis,   Geoii.   ^         .      ,      ,       ..  ,•{,       r      •,,     ^^
-K-r       ,   o£?        •     /       •          i:i-x   exact   equivalents   01   Blaniord   s   three
No.   loo.   nicobaricus,   ritz.   •   i-      a      t   j      ^      xi

species.      K.   Andersen     adopts   the
name     (jiganteus,    Briinnich,   for   the   common   Flying     Fox   of   India,
with   a     doubtful     subspecies,   leucocephalas,     Hodgs.,   from     the   high
hills   above   Nepal.      Besides     this   he   recognises    the   following   forms
as   occurring   or   likely   to     occur     within     our   area,   m^:.,     hyijomelanvs,
intern  icdius,     and      melanot-as.      These     may   be     arranged   in   a   key   as
follows  :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   Pteropus:*.

A.  —  Posterior   basal   ledges   of    large   pre-
molars distinct.

a.   Interfemoral   scarcely'-   developed   in
centre;   forearm   134-137   mm.   ...   1.   hyp.   geminontm,   Mill.

h.   Interfemoral     distinct     in      centre  ;
forearm   153-1(35   mm.    ...   ...     2.   melanotus,   Blyth.

B.  —  Posterior   basal   ledges   of    premolars
practically   obliterated.

a.    Underside   of   body   paler   than   back;
forearm   1G3-177.
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ti\     l''av   shorter,   {^-12    mm.     im
l>ack   ...   ...   •••     o.   </»•;/.   f//f/a7i<««,   Briinn,

b   .     Vwv   IdiijJ-ei',    l't-18   mm.   on
linck   ...   ...   ...     1.   <//;/.     leucoceyhalvs,

Hodgs.
/'.     Uuderside   of   body   quite    or   ueaily

as   dark   as   back  ;    forearm     about
180   mm.   ...   ...   ...    5,   inter  medius,   K.   And.

Distribution   :  —

1  .   r.   hypomelanus   <iH,iiinoruin,   ^J^ype         localittf  :  —  South
Miller.   Twin   Island,   Mergui   Archi-

pelago (Dr.  W.  L.  Abbott).
Of   her   localities   :  —  S.   Twin

Island   (B.   M.;.
Type:—V.   S.   Mus.   No.

104464.
2.   P.   mdanotus,   Blyth.   Ti/jje       locality   :  —  Nicobar

Islands.   (Capt.   Lewis).
Other   localities:  —  Nico-

bars   (Hume)   (B   M.).
Type:  —  Ind.     Mus.     Calc.

No.  '92b.

^3.      P.   giyantev.s   giijaatem,   Brtinnich.      Ti/jje      locality   :  —  Bengal.
(Unknown).

Other   localities:   —  Saugor,
Central      Provinces  ;      Nee-
much,   Rajputana   ;   Dharwar
(E  11  i  o  t  j  ;         Travancore  ;
Ceylon      (B.   M.)   ;        Cutch   ;
Kathiawar  ;     Palanpur  ;     Ni-
niar  ;   Berars   ;     Central     Pro-

vinces ;      Koyna        Valley ;
Dharwar  ;      Bellary  ;      South
Mysore;    Ceylon   ;   Kumaon   ;
Bengal;      Sikkim   ;      Bhutan
Duars;   Pegu   (M.   S.   I.).

'Type  :  —  Copenhagen
Museum.

4.      P.fjiganteusliuyjcephalus,   Type          locality:  —  Nepal
Hodgson.   (Hodgson).

Other   localities:  —  Nepal  ;
Assam   ;   Manipur   (B.   M.).
Not   obtained   by   Sui'vey.

Co-ttjpes   :  —  B.   M.   Nos.
45.1.  8^273-275;   45.5.15.4.
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5.    7^.   intermeclius,   K.   Andersen.

Ledoti/pe:  —  B.   M.   No.
45.1.8.273.

Tyi^e   locality   :  —  Amherst^
Burma   (Hnme-Davison).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
%je   :—  B.   M.   No.

85.8.1.101.

Gen.   III.  —  Cykopterus.

Miller     has     separated   hlanfordi,   Thos.,    as   a   distinct     genus.   An-
^^       ^   „,,   .       ,        /"I      jr   dersen   adopts    sphin.v,    Vahl,     as
No.   138.   marqinatus,   breon.   ,     .   n   A

^   „,,      ,       ^       ,       \t-u   bemsf     an       older      name     than
No.   139.    brachyotus,   Mill.   ^.      ,   jit         .   -

^   ,,-,         ,       "^   .    -r4.-   mamwiaws   and   declines   to   accept
No.   140.   scherzeri    i^itz.   .       -^  -.        i       .-     -^f..^^
^,       ,   ,   ^      ,        ,   T-,   1   true   brac/iyotis,   Mull.,   as   occurr-
No.   141.   bramysoma,   Dobs.   .   .,,   .-^   ^■     -l      ^     *.       i.

ing   withm   our   limits,   but   sub-
stitutes  for   it   the   subspecies   angulatus,   Mill.   The   change   required

in   the   key   may   be   made   as   follows  :  —

Key   to   the   species   o/"Cynopteki;s.

A.  —  Ears   relatively   longer,   18-20.5   mm.
a.   Smaller,   forearm   GG-73.5   mm.
b.   Larger,   forearm   73-78   mm..

B.  —  Ears   relatively   shorter,   13-18   mm.
a.   Larger,   forearm   65-72   mm.

h.   Smaller,   forearm   54.5-70   mm.
a\   Ears   relatively   larger,     15-17

mm.

//.   Ears   relatively   shortei",   13-15
mm.

%'.   Smaller,   forearm     59-6G
mm.    ...

b'.   Larger,     forearm       09.5-
70  mm.

1  .   sph.   sphinx.   Yahl.
2.   sph.   (jangeticus,   K.

And.

3.   brach.       angulatus.
Mill.

4.    brach.      ceylonensis,
Gray.

5.   brach.   brachysoma.
Dobs.

G.   braclb.   scherzeri,
Zeleb.

DiSTKIBUTION   :   —

1.    C.   spthinx   sphinx,   Vahl. Type   locality   :  —  Tranque-
bar,   Madras.

Other   localities   :  —  Bom-
bay  ;   Dharwar   ;   Madras

(Jerdon)   ;   Travancore   (  B.
M.)   ;   Kanara   ;   Mysore   ;
Coorg  ;      Ceylon   ;      Bengal  ;
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3.    C.   brachyotit   anqulatiif:,   Miller.

Kiimaon  ;   Sikkim  ;   Darji-
liug   ;   Bhutan   Duars   ;   Chin
Hills   ;   Chindwin  ;   Shan
States   (M.   S.   I.).

I'l/pe   :  —  Unknown       (Co-
types   of   G.   ellioti,   Gray,     B.
M.     Nos.   40     k    &   1.      Lec-
totype,   B.   M.   No.   40k).

2.   C.Sjjhinxgangeticus,   K.   Andersen.      Type          locality:  —  Lnck-
now.   (B.   N.   H.   S.—  Maj.
Begbie).

Other   localities   :  —  Palan-
pur   ;   Nimar  ;   Central   Prov-

inces (M.  S.  I.).
Tyj>e:—B.   M.   No.   10.

11.14.1.
Tt/2^e   locality   :   —   Trang,

Lower   Siam.   (Dr.   W.   L.
Abbott).

Other   localities   :  —  Chind-
win (  B.M.  )  ;  Tenasserim

(M.S.I.).
Type   :—  U.   S.   Nat.   Mus.

No.   83569.   (in   al).
Ty2)e   locality   :  —  Ceylon

(Thwaites).
Other   localities   :  —  Pun-

dnloya,   Ceylon   (B.   M).   Not
obtained   by   the   Survey.

Co-types   :  —  B.   M.   Nos.
52.2.   19.1.   &   58.10.19.12.

Lectotype   :  —  B.   M.   No.
58.10.   19.12.

Tyjie   locality:.  —  Soutii
Andaman   Island   (Col.
Tytler).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Tyj)e   :  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.

No.'99/.a.   (Co-types   of   G.
'inarcjinatus   andamanensis,
Dob.B.M.   Nos.   9.4.4.1.   &   2.)

Type   locality   :  —  Car   Nico-
bar.

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Co-type.f  :  —  Presumably

in   Vienna   Museum.

4.   G.   hrachyotis   ceylonensis,   Gray.

5.    G.   hrachyotis   hrachysoma,
Dobson.

6.   G.   hrachyotis   scherzeri,   Zelebor.
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Gen.   IV.  —  iSPHiERiAS,

No.   142.    blavfordi,   Thos.   Miller   separated   this   genus   from
Cynopterus   in     1906   (Proc.   Biol,
Soc.   Wash.,   XIX.,   p.   83).

Distribution   :  —

S.   hlanfordi,   Thomas.       Tyjye      locality   :  —  Karin      Hills,       Burma.
(Fea).

Other   localities   :  —  The   original   three
specimens   collected   by   Fea   are   the   only-
ones   known.

Co-ty2Jes   :—B.   M.   No.   90.4.7.0.   and
specimen   in   Genoa   Museum.

Gen.   V.  —  EoNYCTERis.

No.   144.   speloia,   Dobs.         No   change   required.

Distribution   :  —

E.   Sj)elcea,   Dobson.         Type     locality   :  —  Farm     Caves,    Moulmein.
(Theobald).

Other       localities   :  —  Nan,       Siam   ;      Malay
Peninsula   (B.   M).   Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).

Type:—  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   100   a.

Gen.   VI.  —  Macroglossus.

Blanford   used   the   name   Carponycteris,   holding   that   Macroglos-
sus  was   antedated   by   Macroglossa,   Oclis.   1816,   but   this   view

is   not   generally   accepted,   the   terminal   difference   being   held   to   be
sufficient   in   the   case   of   a   generic   name.

Dr.   Andersen     restricts     true   minimus     to     the     Java     form    and
establishes      a     subspecies     sobrinus

No.   143.   minimus,   Geoff.   for   the   Malay   Peninsula   and   noith-
wai'ds.

Distribution   :  —

M.   m,i7iimus   sobrinus,}^.,   Andersen.          Type     locality:  —  Gunong
Ikari,   Perak     (A.     L.     But-
ler).

Other   localities:  —  Tenasse-
rim (M.  S.  I.).

Tv2Je:—B.M.   No.   98.11.
29.1.

Note   :  —  In   preparing   this   summary   of   the   Pteropodid^,   I   have
relied   entirely   on   Vol.   1   of   Dr.   Andersen's   "   Catalogue   of   the
Chiroptera   "   (1912),   the   latest   authoritative   work   on   the   subject.
It   was   published   before   the   Survej'^   was   at   work,   but   so   far   as   I
can   judge,     extremely    little   or   no   change   (certainly   no   important
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ciiange)   would   have   been   necessitated,   had   it   been   otherwise,
beyond   some   additions   to   the   distribution   details,   whicli   are   liere
furnitshed.   The   comparison   and   study   for   Vol.   2   have   been
practically   completed   by   Dr.   Andersen,   and   I   have   his   assurance
that   for   the   Indian   portion   of   his   work,   the   Survey   material   has
been   of   invaluable   assistance.   Unfortunately   the   formulation   and
publication   of   his   results   have   been   unavoidably   postponed,   and
they   are   not   available   to   me   in   preparing-   this   summary.   Dr.
Andersen   however   published   in   1905   several   papers   on   the
RHiNOLOPHin^   on   which   I   have   relied.

Family   II.  —  EiiiNOLOPHiDiE.

Three     Genera     are     represented     which   may   be   distinguished   as
follows   :  —

Key   to   the   cjenera   of   the   Rhinolopiiid^.

A.  —  Firet   toe   with   only   two   joints   ;   a   dis-
tinct  antitragus   separated   by   a

notch   from   the   outer   margin   of   the
ear...

B.  —  All   toes   with   only   two   joints  ;   no   notch
separating   the   antitragus   from   the
outer   margin   of   the   ear     ...

a.   Anterior   nose-leaf   on     horseshoe   not
divided   in   the   middle

b.   Anterior   nose-leaf   divided     into     dis-
tinct lappets

Gen.   I.  —  Rhinolophus.

In   1905,   Dr.   Andersen   published   a   paper   (A.   M.   N.   H.   7.,   xvi.
p.   648),   in   which   he   divided   this   genus   into   a   number   of   groups,
and   I   think   the   most   satisfactory   aiTangement   will   be   to   take   them
one   at   a   time.      They   may   be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   groups   of   Rhinolophus.

I.   Rhixolophus.

II.

III.

HiPPOSIDEHOS.

COELOPS.

A.  —  Connecting   process   absent
B.  —  Connecting   process   present.

a.   Sella   trifoliate

b.   Sella   not   trifoliate.
(i\   Connecting         process

below   top   of   sella
^/\    Connecting     process      starting      at

top   of   sella.
a'.   Connecting     process     high     and

prominent
V.   Connecting   process   low.

starting

VI.   arcuaiiis   Group.

IV.   'philippensis
Group.

V.   macroiis   Group.

II.   tepid   us   Group.
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a'\   Connecting   process    tapering
iTpwards   almost   to    a   point.    III.    midas   Group.

//'.   Connecting   process   not   tape-
ring  upwards   ...   ...         I.   sinvplex   GroMip.

I,   simplex   Group.

No.   15U.   ajjinis,   Horsf.   These     live     species     represent
No.   151.   andamanensis,   Doby.        the     simplex     Groiip     of    Ander-
No.   152.   petersi,   Dobs.   sen's      arrangement,      in     which
No.   156.  /emtm-e^j'ttm?tm,   Schreb.   he   includes     nine    forms   which
No.   157.   tragahts,   Hodgs.   may   be   arranged   in    a     key     as

follows   :  —

Ke;/   to   the   sp>ecies   of   the   B.   simpled:   Group.

-I.  —  Size   smaller,   forearm   about   50   mm.
(t  .    Sella   pandurate.

a\   Margin   of   posterior   nose-leaf
concave.   .       [And.

d'.   Ears   large  ;   tail   long   ...    1.    "//.        macrurus,       K.
//".    Ears   small  ;   tail   short.

«'.    Size      larger;      horse-
shoe  narrow        ...   ...   '2.    <if.   liii   unlay   anus,     K.

And.
/>■'.   Size     smaller;      horse-shoe

broad       ...   ...   ...   3.    ap'.   teiier,   Iv.   And.
I)\   Margin     of     posterior     nose-leaf

sti'aiizht   ...   ...   ...   4.   andamanensis,   Dobs.
I.    Sella   parallel-sided.

a\   Horseshoe   broader        ...   ...   5.   rouxi,   Temm,
//.   Horseshoe   narrower      ...   ...   6.    thomasi,   K.   And.

//.  —  Size   larger,   forearm   about   GO   mm.
".    Size   larger,   forearm   58.7-63   mm.

<i\   Horsehoe   broader,     8.8-9.7   mm.   7.    /'.     ft'/ui.    tixviatus,
Hodgs.

Ii\   Horseshoe      narrower,     8.2-8.
8   mm.   ...   ...   ...     8.    /'.     ejini.   requlus.     K.

And.
/'.    Size,   smaller.     56.8-58   mm   ;    horse-

shoe  7.7-8   mm  ...     0.    f.   eqai.   proxhmis,   K.
And.

Distribution   :  —

1.   Jl.   afjinis   macrurus,   K.   Andersen.         Type        locality:  —  Karin
Hills,   Burma.   (Fea).

Other       localities'  —  None.
Tt/pe:—B.     M.    No.     90

4." 4.  7.   (in  al.).

I

\
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2.   li.   (tfjiitia   khuakiiianns,   K.   Ander-
sen.

o.   li.   iiifuiis   lei>Pi\   K.   Andersen.

1'.   //.   aiulamanensis,   Dobson.

o.   //.   rouxi,   Temminck.

().   ft.   thomasi,   K.   Andersen.

li.   f&rTuirb-equimem   tragatus,
Hodgson.

8.   Tl.   ferrum-equinum   regulvs,
K.   Andersen.

Ti/pe   localiti/  :  —  .M   ussoorie,
United   Provinces   (   llut-
ron).

(Jl/ier   locaiU'ifS   :  —  Alus-
soorie  ;   Nepal;   I)arjilin<(
(B.   M.).   Bhutan   Duars;
Chindwin   (M.   S.   I.)

Type:—B.    M.     No.      79.
11.21.   148.   (in   al.).

Type   localit   i/:  —  Pegu,
Burma   (W.   Tlieobald).

Other     localities   :  —  None.
Ty2:>e:—B.   M.   No.   87.3.

4.11.   (ill   al.).
Type   localit   ij   :  —  South

Andaman   Island.   (J.   Horn-
fray).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type   :  —  Indian   Mus.   Talc.

No.   110a.
Type   locality   :  —  Pondi-

cheri   and         Calcutta.

(   ?   Roux).
Other   localities;  —  Nepal;

Darjiling  ;   Kanara   ;   Nil-
giri   Hills   ;   Ceylon   (B.   M.)   ;
Dharwar  ;   Kanara  :   Ceylon
(M.   S.   I.)

Type:  —  Leydeu   Museum.
Type   locality   :  —  Karin

Hills,   Burma   (Fea).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type:—B.   M.   No.   90.4.7.

10.   (in   al.)
Type   loca  lity   :   —   Nepal

(Hodgson).
Other   localities:  —  Dariilin   g

(B.M.)   ;      Sikkim   Ql.   S.   I.)
Go-types   :  —  B.      M. Nos.

No.
43.1.12.135-137.

Lectotype   :  —  B.     M
43.1.12."l35.

Type    locality   :  —  Mussoori,
U,    Provinces   (Hutton).

Other   localities   :  —  Kumaon
(B.   M.)
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9.   R.   femtm-equinum  proximus,
K.   Andersen.

No.   154.   minor,   Horsf.

Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   79.11.
21.153.   (in   al.)

Type   locality  :  —  Gilgit.
(Scully.)

Other   localities   :  —  None.
^7/^56   :_B.   M.   No.   81.3.1.

10.   (inal.)

II.   lepidus   Group.

Following   Andersen,   four   forms   are
included   in   this   group,   and   these   may
be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

nasal   swellings   narrower

Key   to   the   species   of   the   R.   lepidus   Group.

A.  —   Size   large,   forearm   37.5-42   mm.
a.   Larger   ;   nasal     swelling      broader   ;

metacarpals   longer
h.    Smaller

metacarpals   shorter
B.  —  Size   smaller,   forearm   34.2-36   mm

a.   Sella   parallel-margined     ...
h.    Sella   tapering

Distribution   :  —

1.   R.   lepidus,   Blyth.

1.   lepid'jj    Bly.

2.   monticola,     K.     And.

3.   gracilis,   K.   And.
4.   suhbadius,   Bly.

2.   R.   monticola,   K.   Andersen.

3.   R.   gracilis,   K.   Andersen.

4.   R.   snbhadius,   Blyth.

Type   locality   :  —  "Calcutta?"
Other   localities   :  —  Wynaad   ;

Ganges   Valley   (B.   M.)  ;
Central   Provinces  ;   Koyna
Valley   ;   Kanara   ;   Kumaon   ;
Bengal;     Mt.     Popa     (M.S.I.)

Tyjje  :  —  Unknown.
'Jype   locality   :  —  Mussoorie,

United   Provinces     (Hutton).
Other   localities   :  —  Kumaon   ;

Chindwin   (M.   S.   I.)
Type:—B.   M.   No.   .79.11.

21.151.   (in   al.).
Type  locality  : — M  a  1  a  b  a  r

Coast.
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Typei—B.   M.   No.   73.4.

16.2.   (in   al).
Type   locality   :  —  Nepal

(Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Mussoorie,

United   Provinces   ;   Garo   Hills
Assam   (B.   M.)
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Type:  —  Ind.      Mus.       Calc.
(No.   ?   )      (Type     of    garoensis
Dobson,    Ind.   M\is.   Calc.   No.
113a).

III.    midas   Group.

No.   155.   hip2wsiderus,   Becbs.   The     only     representative     of
the   group.

Distribution   :  —

E.   Iiipposiderv   s,   Bechsteiu.   Type   locality:  —  Caspian   Sea,
Other   localities   :  —  Gil   git   (B.   M.)
Type  :  —  Unknown.

IV.   philippinensis   Group.

No.   145.   luetics,   Temm.   To     these   two   species   Andei*sen
No.   147.   tri/oliaius,   Temm.      adds   two   more,   the   whole   may   be

arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   the   R.   philippiyiensis   Group.

A.  —  Size   large,   forearm   71.5-78   mm       ...     1.   joernif/er,   Hodgs.
B.  —  Size   smaller.

a.   Size   larger,   forearm   63-68   mm.
a\   Third   metacarpal   (45.5-50   mm),

and   tail   (50-55.2   mm)   longer   ...     2.   luctus,   Temm.
V.   Third   metacarpal   (37.5   mm),   and

tail   (35mm)   short         ...   ...    3.   heddomei,   K.   And.
b.   Size   smaller,   forearm   4-5-56   mm.      ...    4.   trifoliatus,   Temm.

Distribution   :  —

1.   R.   perniger,   Hodgson.          Type   locality.  —  Nepal   (Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Mussoorie,   United

Provinces   ;   Nepal  ;   Sikkim   (B.   M.)   ;
Chin   Hills;   Shan   States   (M.   S.   I.)

Type:—B.    M.    No.     79.11.21.55.
2.   R.  luctus,   Temminck.         .     Type   locality:  —  Tapos,   Java   (Boie).

Other   localities  :  —  Malay   Peninsula
(B.   M.)  ;   Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I.).

Type  :  —  Leyden   Museum   (   Type   of
m(yAo,   Gray,   B.   M.   No.   40.5.17.36).

3.   R.   heddomei,  Yi.   Andier-         Type     locality:  —  Wynaad,      Madras
sen.   (Beddome).

Other   localities   :  —  Kanara  ;   Coorg   ;
Cevlon   (M.   S.   I.).

Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   82.3.3.1.   (in   al.)
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4.    /)'.   trifoUatus,   Tern-   Type        locality  :  —  Bantam,        Java
minck.   (Hasselt).

Tyi^e       localities   :  —  Malay       Penin-
.      siila  ;     S.   W.     Siam  ;   Tenasserim     (B.

M.)   ;   Darjiling   ;   Tenasserim   (M.   S.   T.)
Ty2ye   :  —  Ley   den   Musevim.

V,   macro   tis   Grroup.

These   two   representatives   of   the
No.   149.   yearsoni,   Horsl.   group      may     be     distinguished    as
No.   1  53.   macrotis,   Hodgs.        follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   the   mojcrotis   Group.

A.  —  Third   metacarpal   shortened   (656   mm)...     l.pearsoni,   Horsf.
B.  —  Third   metacarpal   longer   (703   mm  j      ...     2.   macrotis,   Hodgs.

Distribution   :  —

1.   B.   2Jearso7ii,   Hors^eld.   Tlipo      locality:  —  Darjiling       (Pear-
son).

Other     localities   :  —  Kumaon   ;     Darji-
ling (M.  S.  I.).

Type:—B.   M.   No.   79.11.21.56.
2.   R.   macrotis,   Hodgson.   Ttjpe   locality   :  —  Nepal   (Hodgson).

Other   localities   :  —  Mussoorie,   United
Provinces,   Nepal   (B.   M.),

Type:—B.   M.   No.   45.1.8.416.

VI.   arciiatus   Group.

No.    146.   coelophyllus,     Pet.   This   is   the   solitary   representatire
of   the   Group   within   our   limits.

Distribution   :  —

R.   coelophyllus,   Peters.   Type   locality   :  —  Sal   ween   River,   Bur-
ma (Oapt.  Beavan).

Other   localities   :  —  Malay   Peninsula   ;
Moulmein,    Lower     Burma;      Tsagine,
Upper   Burma   (B.   M.).

Ty]>e:  —  Berlin   Museum.
Note:  —  With   reference   to   Blanford's   No.    148,   mitratus,   Blyth.

Dr.   Andersen   informs   me   that   he   has   examined   the     co-types   (Ind.
Mus.   Gale.   Nos.   105   a.   and   b.),    which   were     taken     by     Tickell   at
Chaibassa,   Orissa,   in   1843,     and    they     are     in     such   bad     condition
that   it   is   impossible   to   discover   with   any     certainty    even     the     affi-

nities  of   the   species.      The     animal     has     never    again     been   taken.
Under   the   circumstances   I   have   omitted    mitraius   altogether     from
the   above   review   of   the   genus.
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(Jen.     11.  —  HiPPOSiDEKOS.

'Iliese     t\v«.     species     tbnii     the      Hrst     section     of     BlantbrcVs     ke}^
.          ..-.     -   to     the     genus,     but      diadema     does

No.   159,   armtj/er,   Hodgs.         ^^^      ^^^^^.     .^^     ^^^^,    ^^,^^^     ^^     the
Xo.   Ibl,   dia.hmu,   Geoff.   ^ther   hand,   Andersen   has   revived

lanlcadiva,   Kelaart,   to   contain   the   bats   included   in   diadema   bj-
Blanford,   and   Thomas   has   established   a   species   for   a   bat   from   S.
W.   Siam,   which   proves   to   occur   within   our   limits,   and   finally
Andersen   has   provided   a   subspecific   name   debilis   (A.   M.   N.   H.   7,
xvii,   p.   37,   190G),   for   the   southern   race   of   armiger.

These   eight     species     maki'   u])   the     rest   of    Blanford's     key.       In
"   vT   1   r   o    ^   ■   J         n      a   "^7   I'eports   I     used   fulvns.     Gray,

No.   158.   tridens,   Geoii.   j         ?   77   •          a„i,^c        +'r.r-,,   -,   «^     ,      ,      7     7,          1-.   1   and        duk/ninensis,       feykes,      tor
No.   160.   lepto^>hyllum,   Dohs.   ^^.^.^^^.   ^^^   .^   ,espectively   (J  .
No.   162.   mcoharensis,   Dobs.   ^3     ^    ^    g^     ^^.^   ^^^^g   ^^^
No.   163.   galentus     Cant   ^^^^     ^^^2),   I   am     now   advised
No.   164.   speons,   Schneid.   ^^^^^       ^^^^J^     ^^^^^^^^    ^^   ^,^^^.^^^
No.    165.   kirvafus     Rovsi.   ^^^    ^^^^    ^^^^^.^    .^    ^^^   sufficient
No.    10b.   bicolor,   Gray   ^.^^^^^   ^^   substitute     duhhunensu
No.   IQ7.   amhoxnensis,   Pet.   fo,   ,^,,^,,:,.      The   species   (/a/mhf6-

does    not     seem      to     occur    within     our     limits     and     therefore     the
name   brachyohis,     Dobson,     should    be    substituted     for     it.      Finally
true   tridens   does   not   come   into   our   area,   where   it   is   represented   by
a   subspecies   tridens   murriana,   K.     Andersen.     The     species    as   thus
modified   may   be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   o/Hipposidero.s.

J.—  Size   large,   forearm   78-97mm.
(f.   A   large   frontal   glandular   sac   ;   posterior

leaf   narrower   than   horseshoe.
a\   Size   larger,   forearm     84   mm.   and

upwards  i.    ariaUjer,   Hodgs,
h\   Size   smaller,   forearm   about   78   mm.      2.   %/ei,   Thos.

h.   No     frontal     sac  ;     posterior      leaf   not
narrower   than   horseshoe     ...   ...       3.    lankadiva,   Ke\.

B.  —  Size   small,   forearm   less   than   75   mm.
"  .    Posterior   margiti   of   nose-leaf   terminat-

ing in  three   sharp   points  ;    forearm
44   mm          ...   ...   ...   ...       4.    tridens       murra-

iana.   And.

Posterior        mai'gin         <if         nose-leaf
rounded.

(I.'    Supplementary      leaflets      on     each
side   of   the   horseshoe.

".   Three   leaflets   on   each   side
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a.   Surface   of   posterior   nose-
leaf   divided   into   two   cells   ;
forearm   65   mm

h.   Surface   of   posterior     cell   divi-
ded to  four  cells.

a.   Posterior   leaf   narrower   than
horseshoe;      forearm        61
mm.

/).   Posterior   leaf    a«     wide     as
horseshoe   or   wider.

a.   Hinder   margin   of    inter-
femoral   membrane
straight;     forearm       50

h.   Hinder   margin   of    inter-
femoral      membrane     a
salient   angle  ;    forearm
56   mm.

b.   Two    leaflets   on   each   side  ;   fore-
arm 44  mm.  ...

6'.   No   supplementary   leaflets.
a.   Ears     laid     forwards     extend     to

muzzle;   forearm   39   mm
h.    Ears   laid   forwards   do   not   extend

to   muzzle;   forearm   35   mm   ...

Distribution   :  —

1.   H.   armiger,   Hodson.

5. nicobarensis,
Dobs.

6. Leptophyllus,
Dobs.

7.   speoris,    Schneid.

8.   larvatus,   Horsf.

9.   hrachyotus.   Dobs.

10.   fulvus,   Gray.

11.   amboinensis,   Pet.

2.   H.   hjlei,   Thomas.

Type   locality  :  —  Nepal   (Hod-
gson).

Other   localities   :  —  Khasia   Hills
(B.   M.)  ;   Kumaon  ;   Darjiling;
Chin   Hills  ;   Ohindwin  ;   Shan
States;   Mt.   Popa   (M.   S.   1.)

Co-types   :  —  B.        M.   Nos.
43.1.12.132.   and   133.   (Type   of
debilis,   K.   Andersen,   B.   M.   No.
79.11.21.80).

Lectotype   :  —  B.   M.   No.
43.1.12.'l32.

Type   locality   :  —  Chiengmai,   N.
Siam.   CLyle).

Other   localities   :  —  Shan   States
(M.   S.   I.)

Type:—B.   M.   No.   13,4.18.3.
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If.   tridens   murraiana,
Andersen.

6.

No.

(Sto-

7.   I£.   speoris,   Schneider.

3.   H.   lanhadiva,   Kelaart.   Type       locilUy   :  —  Kandy,      Ceylon
(Kelaart).

Other   localities   :  —  Central   Provin-
ces  ;   Kanara   ;   Bellar}'   ;   Mysore

(M.   S.   I.)
Co-iypes   :—  B.   M.   Nos   52.5.9.11.

&   7.1.1.311.

Lectotype:—B.   M.   No.   7.1.1.311.
T{i2^e        locality   :  —  Karachi,      Sind.

(?   Murray).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
TyjJe:  —  Ind.       Mus.        Calc.

12l'hh.

n.   nicoharensis,   Dobson.     Type       locality   :  —  Nicobars
liczka).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
!?^/^e:—  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   127   a.

H.   leptophyllus,   Dobson.      Type   locality   :  —  Khasi   Hills,   Assam.
(Godwin   Austen.)

Other   localities  :  —  None.
Type:—  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   125a.
Typie   locality   :  —  "   Timor   and   Am-

boina   ".
Other   localities   :  —  Dharwar  ;   Trin-

comali,   Ceylon   (B.   M.)  ;   Dharwar;
Kanara   ;   Bellary   ;   Mysore   ;   Coorg   ;
Ceylon   (M.   S.   I.)

Type  :  —  Unknown.   (Co-types   of
aureus,   Kelaart,   B.   M.   Nos.   52.5.9.
3   &   4   &   5   ;   Co-types   of   templetoni,
Kelaart,   B.   M.   Nos.   52.1.24.2   &   3
&   4   ;   Type   of   apiculatus,   Gray,   B.   M.
No,   19.a.b.c.d.f.  ;   Type   of   peni-

cillatus. Gray,  B.  M.  No.  19e.)
Type     locality   :  —  Java     (Horsfield).

Other   localities   :  —  Chindwin   ;   Shan
States;   Mt.   Popa   (M.   S.   I.)

Type-.—B.      M.       No.79.11.21  .93.
Type   locality   :  —  Central   India.

(Staples).
Other   localities   :  —  Pal   an   pur   ;   Ka-

nara  ;   Ceylon;   Bengal   (M.   S.   I.)
Ty^e   :—  B.   M.   No.   9.1.4.70.   (in   al.).
Type   locality   :  —  Dharv/ar   (ElliotV
Other   localities   :  —  Sind   ;   "   Bom-

bay ";       Madras     (Jerdon)  ;     Ceylon ;

8.   H.   larvaius,   Horsfield.

9.    H.   brachyotus,   Dobson.

10.   H.   fuhms,   Gray.
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]   I.    //.   amboinensis,   Peters.

Gen.

No.   iOti,   frithi.   Bly.

Distribution   :  —

a.frifhi,   Blytli.

Upper   Burma   (B.   M.J;   Palanpur;
Kathiawar  ;   Cutch  ;   Central   Pro-

vinces ;   Western  Ghats  ;   Dharwar ;
Kanara  ;   Bellarj^  ;   Mj'^sore  ;   Ceylon   ;
Sikkim   ;   Darjiling   ;   Bhutan   Duars   ;
Bengal  ;   Chindwin  ;   Shan   States,
Mt.     Popa  ;      Tenasserim    (M.   S.     I.)

Type:—B.   M.   No.   22a.
TyiJe   locality   :  —  Amboina.
Other   localities   :  —  "   Dekhan

M.)
Tyjje   :  —  Berlin   Mnseum.

III.   COELOPS.

The   only   species   of   the   genns.

-Sundarbans,     Ben-

(B.

Type   locality   :
gal   (Frith).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Tyi^e   :—Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   132a.

Family      ill.  —  Megadermatid^.

In   1907   Dr.   Andersen   and   I   made   a   study   of   the   material
available   in   this   Family   (A.M.   N.   H.   (7),   xix.,   p.   129,   1907)   when
we   decided   to   revive   the   genus   Eucheira   to   contain   the   species   lyra,
GeofFroy,   Later   it   was   found   that   the   name   was   prp-occupied   in
Entomology,   so   that   the   next   oldest   name,   Lyroderma   must   be
substituted   for   it.   These   two   genera   may   be   distingxiished   as
follows  :   —

Key   to   the   genera   of   the    Megadermatid^b.

A.  —  Posterior   termination   of   nose-leaf   rounded.     I.   Megaderma.
B.  —  Posterior   termination   of   nose-leaf   truncated.   II.   Lyroderma.

Gen.     I.  —  Megaderma.

Further   we   found   (1.   c.   supra.)   that
true   spasma,   L.,   must    be    limited    to   the

Celebes   and   Philippines,   and   that     the    subspecific     name     trifolium,
must   be   used   for   the   Indian   form.
Distribution   :  —

M.   spasma   trifolium,   Geoflfroy.       Tupe     locality   :
nault).

Other   localities
Ceylon;     S.   W.;

No.   no.   spasma,   L

-Java.      (Lesche-

-   Western   India  ;
Siam   (B.   M.)   ;

Dharwar  ;   Kanara  ;   Coorg  ;   Ceylon   ;
(Jhindwin  ;   Mt.   Popa  ;   Pegu  ;
Tenasserim   (M.   vS.   I.)



.sT.i/.  )/.(/.')■   or   rni:   j.\/)i.i.\   mammal   siin   fa.          :,h\

'I'HI"'-  —  Unknown.   IV'ili.ips   in
l\ivis   JMuseuni.   (Tyjje   of   hovK  Heidi,
Blyth.B.   M.   No.   (;0..V|..13.)

(Jen.   IJ.  —   Lykdokh.ma.

No.   I   iV.K   l„rn,   U.'oir.   ^T,^T   removing   /.v.v.to   llu.s   genu..
wt'   established   a   sulispecies   aturina,   for

the   specimens   from   the   West   Coast   of   India   whirh   mav   be   dis-
tingnished   from   true   ////•«   as   follows  :  —

Keij   to   the  sidtspecies  of   M.   I;/  re.

A.  —  On     the      avei'age     larger,      forearm
65-69   mm   ...   ...   ...     ]  .   li/r>i   (i/ra,   (it^oW.

B.  —  Ou   the     average     smaller,      forearm
63-64   mm   ...   ...   ...     •l.li/ra   caurina,   A.   S^W  .

UlSTKlBUTlON   :  —

1.   L.   li/ra   hjra,   Geoffroy.   Tifpe     localiiij  :  —  I^Jast      Coast     f)f
-Madras  ?

Other   localities   :—  Secimderabad   ;
Bengal   (B.   M.)   ;   Palanpnr  ;   Khan-
desh   ;   Central   Provinces   ;   Bellary   ;
Mysore   ;   Knmaou   ;   Bengal  ;   Sik-
kim   :   Bh^^tan   Dnars   ;   Shan   States
(M.   S.   I.)

Type:  —  Unknown.   Perhaps   in
Paris   Museum.

2.   ij.   h/ra   caurina,   Andersen         Typb       localiti/   :  —  Surat      District
&   Wroughton.   (Wroughton).

Other   localities   :  —  Western   Ghats;
Dharwar;    Kanara   (M.   S.    I.)

Tijpe   :—  B.   M.   No.   98.4.2.2.

Family   W  .  —  Nyctekid^.

There   is   only     one   genus.

Gen.   NYCTERI8.

^avoAvica,   Geoff.          'l^li^"8-l\  ^^ot     inchided     iu     his    list,     Blanford
mentions   this   species   as     occurring     in     the

Malay   Peninsula   (Mamm.,   p.   295),   but   Dr.   Andersen   has   separated
these   northern   specimens   under   the   name   tragata   (A.   M.   N     H     S
X,   p.   546,   1912).

Distribution   :  —

N.   tra/jata,   K.   Andersen.   Type   localitif  :—  Sarawak,   Borneo
(C.   J.   Brooks).
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Other     localities   :  —  Malay     Penin-
sula  (B.   M.)   ;   Tenasserim  (M.   S.   I.)

Ti/pe:—  B.M.   No.   3.3.31.  1.  (in   al.)

Family   V.  —  Yespertilionid^.

Blanford   ranged   all   the   species   of   Vespertilionid^   in   eight
f^enera,   but   the   iuorease   in   the   namber   of   genera   and   species   since
his   work   was   done   is   so   great   that   it   would   only   cause   confusion
to   try   and   give   equivalents   for   his   genera,   I   propose   therefore   to   '
ignore   them   altogether   and   to   maintain   touch   with   him   only
throuo-h   his   numbered   species.   The   latest   work   on   the   classifica-

tion  of   the   Chiroptera   is   Miller's   "   The   Families   and   Genera   of
Bats",   1907,   which   I   have   here   followed   as   closely   as   possible   so
far   as   it   deals   with   our   fauna.   Miller   recognises   four   subfamilies
of   the   Vespertilionid^,   which   may   be   arranged   in   a   key   as
follows  :  —

Key   to   the   subfamilies   of   the   VespertilioniDjE.

4.  —  Nostrils   elongated,   tiibular   ...       II.      MuRiNiE.
B.  —  Nostrils   not   elongated.

a.  —  Ears   funnel-shaped          ...   ...     III.      Kerivoulin^.
h.   —  Ears   not   funnel-shaped.

a\  —  Second   phalanx   of   third   finger
nearly   three   times   as   long     as
first      ...   ...   ...   ...     IV.     MlNIOPTERlN^.

&\—   Second   phalanx   of   third   finger
not   elouLfated   ...   ...     I.      VESPERTiLiONiNiB,

Subfamily   I.  —  Vespertilionin^.

In   this   subfamily   Miller   recognised   1  6    Genera   (two   of   them   by
different   names   to   those   used   here),   which    may   be   arranged   in   a
key   as   follows   :  —

Keij   to   the   Genera   oj   the   VESPERTiLiONiNiE.

A.  —  Cheek   teeth   six,   on   each   side,   above
and   below.

a.   Feet   large       ...   ...   ...   ...   XVI.   Leuconoe.
h.   Feet   normal   ...   ...   ...   ...    XV.   Myotis.

B.  —  Cheek   teeth   less   than   six   on   each   side
above   and   below.

c.   Upper   premolars   2-2.
a^   Lower   premolars   3-3         ...   ...        II.   Plecotus.
h^   Lower   premolars   2-2.

0^.   Outer,   upper   incisor   not   extend-
ing  beyond   cingulum   of   inner.      XI.   SCOTOZOUS.

If.   Outer,   upper     incisor   extending
distinctly     beyond      cingulum
of   inner.
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ft'.   5th   finger   only   a   little   longer
than   metacarpal   of   4th   and
oi'd   ...   ...

^^    5th   finger   longer     than   meta-
carpal   and   1st    phalanx  of

4th   and   3rd.
a*.   Upper   surface   of    rostrum

concave  ;   ears   joined
b\    Upper    surface   of    rostrum

convex   ;   ears   separate.
a.    Outer   upper   incisor   nor-

mal in  position,  its  con-
cavity   directed    back-

wards
h\   Outer        ripper        incisor

pushed     outwards   from
its      normal       position,
the     concavity   directed
outwards

Upper   premolars   1-1.
a'.   Upper   incisors   2-2.

a".    Skull   noticeably   flattened   ;   soles
of   feet   expanded   into   fleshy   pads.

h'.    Skull   not   noticeably     flattened   ;
soles   of   feet   normal,
ft'.   Outer      apper     incisor     large,

crowded   inward   between   inner
incisor   and   canine

6\   Outer   upper   incisor   small,   on
outer   side     of   inner     incisor
and   separated   from   canine.

ft\    Rostrum   evenly   convex   lat-
erally ;    palatal  emargina-

tion   deeper   than   broad   .  .  .
6\   Rostrum   noticeably   concave

on    each    side    of     middle
line  ;   palatal   emargination
broader   than   deep

b\   Upper   incisors   1-1.
a^.    Ears   noticeably   enlarged
b'.   Ears   not   noticeably   enlarged.

a\    1st   and   2nd   upper   molars   with
"   W   "   pattern    distorted    or
nearly   absent

6'.    1st   and   2nd   upper   molars   with
"   W   "   pattern   not   distorted.

VII     NvcrrALUs.

I.   Barbastella.

VIII.   PiPISTRELLUS.

IX.   Glischropus.

VI.   Tylunycteris.

X.   Hesperoptenus.

VI.   Eptesicus.

V.   Vespertilio.

III.   Otonycteris.

XII.   SCOTOPHILUS.
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a\    Depth   of    maxillary   eniar-
gination   equal   to   distance
between   canines   ...      XIII.   Scoteinu>s.

/)\    Depth   of   maxillary   emargi-
nation   scarcely   more   than
half   the   distance   between
canines   ...   ...   ...      XIV.   Sgotomanes.

Gen.   1.   Barbastella.   Blanford   uses    the   name   Synotus      for
this   Genus.

No.    172.   darjelingensis,   Hodgs.      The   sole   species.

Distribution   :  —

B.   darjelinc/ensis,   Hodgson.   Type   Localiki  :  —  Nepal   (Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Murree   ;   Kajpu-

tana   (B.   M.)   ;   Darjiling  ;   Bhutan
Duars   (M.   S.   I.).

Ty^oe   :—  B.   M.   No.   54.9.1  .1   8.

Gen.   II.  —  Plecotus.

Hode'son      irave   the     name      homochrous   to
No.   171,   aarihis,   L.      the   Nepal   form   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxiii.,   p.   288,

1914).   Barrett   Hamilton   described   a   species
imch   from   the   Punjab,   (A.   M.   N.   H.   (7)   xx.   p.   521.   1907)   and
Thomas   another,   wardi,   from   Lndak.   (A.   M.   N.   H.   (8)   vii.   p.   289,
1911).   These   may   be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows:  —

Key   to   the   si^edes   of   Plecotus.

A.  —  Size     smaller,     forearm   40   mm     or   less;
colonr   darker.

ti.      Size   larger,   forearm   40   mm   ...   ...     1  .   ho^nochrous,
Hodgs.

//.      Size   smaller   forearm   38   mm   ...   ...     ^.   ^wc/r,   B.   Ham.
B.  —  Size   larger,   forearm   43   mm   ;   colour   paler.   3.   wardi,   Thos.

Distribution   :  —

1  .   P.   homochrous,   Hodgson.          Type   locality   :  —  Nepal   (Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Kumaon(M.S.l.).
Type:—B.   M.   No.   54.9.1.1.

2.   P.   p'ucli,   Barrett   Hamilton.        Type     locality   :  —  Murree,       Punjab
(Birrell).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
7i,/^,e:_B.   M.   No.   5.11.19.1.

3.   r.   a-ardi,   Thomas.   Tyj'e   locality;  —  Leh,   Ladak   (Ward-
Crump).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type:—B.   M.   No.   G.  10.  3.2.
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Note   :  —  There   is   some   doubt   >vhptlier   homoclirovs   and   jnick   art*
really   separable   but.   with   such   poor   material   a   confident
decision   is   impossible.   Series   of   these   long-eared   bats   are   a
great   desideratum.

(Jen.   111.  —  OrONYCTKHis.

No.   173.   /wmfvichi,   Pel.   The     sole     Indian       representative     of
the   Genus.

J)lSTRlBliTlON   :  —
(>.    Aempric/ii,   Peters.        Type   hcaliitj   :  —  N.   K.Africa.

Other   ZocaZiVte-s  :—  Gilgit   (Biddulph)   (B.M.)
Type:  —  Berlin   Museum.

Gen.   IV.  —   Kptesicus.

No.    174'.   serotinus,   Sschreb.         Substituting     pachijomus,      Tomes's
name   for   the   Indian   form   of   serotinus,

No.    J   75,   nasutus.   Dobs.          these    five    species   may   be     arranged
in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

No.    176.    horealis,   Nils.
No.   178.   atratus,   Blytb.
No.   179.   pach'ijotis,   Dobs.

Key   to   the   species   of   Eptesicus.

J.  —  No   thickened   base   to   ear.

I'.    Size   larger,   forearm   50   mm   or   more...     1.   jjachijomus,   Tomes.
Ii.    Size   smaller,   forearm   less   than   50   mm.

"'.   No      postcalcaneal     lobe;     forearm
■jO   mm.   ...   ...   ...     2.   nasutus,   Dobj«.

/'\   A   postcalcaneal   lobe   present,
a/.    Eai-s     much     shorter    than      ihe

head;   forearm   o8   mm.   ...     -l.   horealis,   l^iU.
h-.   Ears   nearly    as     long     as     head  ;

forearm   12   mm.   ...   ...    'L   atratus,   Bljth.
II.  —  Base   of   ear   thickened   ;   forearm   40   mm,    5.   pachijotis,   Dobs.

Dl.-^TRIBUTION  :  —

1.   K.   puchiioinvs.    Tomes.          Type   locality   :  —  Rajputana      (Boys).
Other   localities   :  —  Kashmir   (B.   M.)
Type:—B.   M.   No.   48.   2,18.7.   Co-
types   oi'   andersoni,   Dobson,   Tnd.
Mus,   Calc.   No.   141.   a.   i^   b.

2.   hJ.   nasutus,   Doh^im.   Type      locality:  —  Shikarpuv.        Sind
(Blanford).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
y^^y,^   :_Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.     J   1.2.y.
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3.   B.   horealis,   Nilsson.   Type     locality   :  —  Scandinavian      Pe-
ninsula.

Other   localities   :  —  Gilgit     (Scully)
Type   :  —  Unknown.

4.   E.   atratus,   Blyth.   Tyjje     locality   :  —  Darjiling       (Stol-
iczka)

Other   localities   :   —  None.
Co-types:  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   14o.

a.  &  b.

5.   E.   pachyotis,    Dobson.   Ty^je   locality   :  —  Khasi     Hills,   Assam
(Bourne).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Co-types   :  —  Ind.      Mus.      Calc.     No.

145.   a.   &   b.

Gen.   V.  —  Vespertilio.

Blanford   uses   the   name   in   quite   a
different   sense.

The   name   murinus,     L.,   is   now   ge-
No.     177.   discolor,   Natt.      nerally     accepted     for     this       species,

which    appears     to     be     identical     with
the   European   form,   and   which   scarcely   enters   our   area.

Distribution   :  —

V.   murinvs,   Linnaeus.   Type   locality   :  —  Northern   Europe.
Other     localities   :  —  Gilgit     (Scully).
Type  :  —  Unknown.

Gen.   VI.  —  Tylonyctekis.

Temminck's   name   is   that   of   the
No.   180,   pachypus,   Temm.   Java   form.   Recently   Thomas   made

an   attempt   to   assign   these   bats   to   several   existing   species   but
further   specimens   received   later   did   not   altogether   support   his
conclusions   and   it   was   decided   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxiv.,   p.   778,
191G)   to   use   fulvida,   B\jth,   for   all   Indian   animals   except   those
from   the   West   Coast,   for   which   Thomas   has   provided   the   name
aurex   (A.   M.N.H.   S.,   xv,   p.   228,   1915).   These   two   forms   may   be
distinguished   as   follows   :  —*o'

Key   to   the   species   of   Tylonycteris.

A.  —  Colour   dai'ker,   deep   rufous          ...   ...       1.   fulvida   Ti\jth.
B.  —  Colour   paler,   brownish   gold        ...   ...       2.   aurex,   T\\oq.
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Distribution   :  —

1.   T.   fulvida,   Blyth.   Type   locality   :  —  Shwe    Gay   en,   Burma.
(Maj.   Berdmore).

Other   localities:  —  Manipur   (B.   M.);
Sikkini  ;   Darjiling;   Chin   Hills;   Chind-
win  ;   Shan   States;   Pegu  ;   Teuasserim
(M.   S.   I.).

Co-types   :  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.   146.
a-e.

2,   T.   aurex,   Thomas.   Type    locality   :  —  Belgaum      (Wrough-
ton).

Other   localities   :  —  Sirsi,   Kanara   (B.   M.)
Dharwar;     Kanara;    Coorg   (M.   S.   I.).

Type:—B.   M.   No.   0.4.2.15.

Gen.   VII.  —  Nyctalus.

Schreber's   species   is   the   Euro-
No,   181.   noctula,   Schreb.   pean   form,   Hodgson   gave   the   name
No.    182.   leisleri,   Kuhl.   lahiatus     to     the      Indian     one     and

Thomas    has     recently     added     a    third     species.      These      may      be
arranged,   by   size,   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   Nyctalus.

A.  —  Large,   forearm   50   mm.   or   more   ...   1.   lahiatus,   Hodgs.
B.  —  Small,   forearm   41   mm.   or   under.

a.  —  Forearm   41   mm.      ...   ...   ...   2.   leisleri,   Kuhl.
h.  —  Forearm   39   mm.       ...   ...   ...   3.   joffrei,   Thomas.

Distribution   :  —

1.   N.   lahiatiis,   Hodgson.         Type    locality:  —  Nepal     (Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Kashmir   (B.   M.);

Kalimpong,   Darjiling  ;   Chin   Hills
(M.   S.   I.).

Type:—B.M.^o.     43.1.12.146.
2.   N.   leisleri,   Kuhl.   Type   locality   :   —  Hanau,     Germany.

Other   localities   :  —  Mun-ee,    Punjab   ;
Mussoorie   (Hutton)   (B.   M.).

Type  :  —  Unknown.
3.   N.   joffrei,   Thomas.   T'ype   locality   :  —  Chin   Hills     (Mac-

kenzie).
Other   localities:  —  Chin   Hills   (M.   S.

I.).
Type:—B.   M.   No.   16.3.2G.2.
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Gen.   VIII.  PiPISTRELLUS.

No.   183.   rnordax,   Pet.   The   Indian   representative   of"   ^/V/-
No.   184,   affinif!,   Dob.   ramus,   Temm.   (which    is    a    Japa-
No.   185.   circumdatus,   Temm.     nese   species)   is   cormnandra,     Gray.
No.   186.   ceylonicas,   Kel.   I   established   a   species   onivius,    for
No.   187.   ahramus,   Temm.   a   dwarf    form     of   coromandjra,     (J.
^o.   188.   2npistrelhis,   Schreb.     B.   N.   H.   S.,     xii.,   p.   722,    1900),
No.   189.   kuhli,   Natt.   and   later   a   subspecies    of   it,   r/lau-
No.   190.   annedens,   Dobs.   cilUs,   (J.   B.N.H.S.,   XXI.,   p.'768,

1912).   Thomas   has   made   several
new   species,   viz.,   laphtirus,   cadornie,   shanonav,   bahu,   and   paterculus,
on   specimens   obtained   by   the   Survey,   and   has   recognised   four
subspecies   of   Kelaart's   ceylonicus   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,   xxiii,   p.   413,
1915).   This   raises  'the   number   of   recognised   forms   to   20.   which
maj''   be   arranged   in   a   ^ej   as   follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   Pipistrellus.

A.  —  Size   large,   forearm   about   40   mm.
<i.   Tragus   very    broad,     about   4ram  ;   colour

black   and   hoary;   forearm   40   mm...     ],   mordox,   I'et.
//.   Tragus   narrower.

'/'.   Tragus      pointed     above;     forearm
40mm.   ...   ...   ...   ...     2.   annectens,   DohB.

Ii\   Tragus   rounded   at   tip.
a'.    Colour   black   ;   forearm    1  L   mm  3.   crrcumdatvs,   Temm.
h"^.   Colour   brown.

a^.   Outer   upper   incisors   acutely
pointed   ;   forearm    39   mm.     ...    4.   a   finis,   Dobs.

Ii\   Outer   upper   incisors   hollow-
ed  to   receive   lower   canine.

«.'.    Skull   smaller   and   slighter   :
anterior   premolar   smaller  ;
forearm   37   mm.   ...    b.   skanorum.'^ho^.

h\    Skull   larger     and     stouter  ;
anterior   premolar   larger.

n'.    Colour   brown.
"/'.    Smaller.

a''  .   Colour   darker,   fore-
ami     37   mm.        ...     i).   ceylonicus     ceyloiri-

cus,   Kel.
/''.   Colour    paler,     fore-

arm 37  mm.        ...    7.  c.  chrysothrix.   W  v.
h'''.     Larger,       forearm    10

mm.   ...   ...     8.   c.   indicus.   Dobson.
/''.    (Jolour   grey,   forearm    38

mm.      ...   ...   ...     \K   c.   fiiil>nanv-'<.T\u*u\ns
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/;.  —  Size     rimall.      forearm      about    '-'.b   mm.
or  lessi.

If.   Size   larger,   forearm   about   35   mm.
«'.   A   dorsal   gland   at   root     of   tail,   fore-

arm  o  5   in   m  .   10.   Uyphuru.'i,   Thomaj^  .
I>\    No   dorsal   gland.

a'.    Interfemoral      membrane   edged
with     white,     forearm     35   mm.

II.   Colour   darker   ...   ...     [\.   kukli   Icuhli,     Kat-
terer.

I).   Colour   paler   ...   ...     ]'2.   kiMi   lepidut),
Blyth.

Ir.   Interfemoral      membrane        not
edged    with    white,    forearm
35mm.       ...   ...   ...     \  3.   halm.    Thomas.

/'.    Size   smaller,    forearm   33   mm.   or   less.
>i.'.   Tragus   very   broad,   about   4   mm.   ;

forearm   33   mm.
It'.   Colour   rich   brown         ...   ...     14-.   cador7ice,   Thos.
Ir.   Colour   black,   hoary      ...   ...     15.   austenianus,

Dobs.

I>\   Tragus   narrower.
"".   Outer   margin   of   ear,   below   tip,     •

concave;    forearm   31   mm.     ...     IQ.   pvpistrellu^,
Schreb.

/'".    Outer   margin   of   ear.   below   tip.
straight.

"  '.    Anterior   premolar   not   entire-
ly   inside    the    tooth    row  :

interior   incisor   not   reaching
as    high    as    outer    cusp    of
outer   incisoi'  ;   forearm    31-5
ram.   ...   ...   ...     17.   [laterculu^,   Thos.

/'  '.   Anterior   premolar   entirely   in-
side     tooth  row ;       interior

incisor   reaching   higher   than
outer   ciisp   of   outer   incisor.

a\    Skull   longer     (12*5   mm.)   :
tooth   row     longer  :      fore-

arm  29-33   mm.   ...     ]   b.   co/WHftwdra,   Gray.
/''.    Skull    shorter   (11-5   mm.)   ;

tooth   row     shorter   ;     forr-
arm   27-29   mm.

(C.   Colour   bistre   brown       ...     V.^.   inimus        mimus,
Wr.

I>'.   Colour   mouse   i>reA          ...     20.   m.   qlaMcilliis.W  v.
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Distribution   :  —

1.   P.   mordax,   Peters.

2.   P.   annedens,   Dobson.

3.   P.     circumdatus,      Tem-
minck.

4.   P.   affinis,   DobsoB.

5.   P.   shanorum,   Thomas

6.   P.   ceylonicus   ceylonicus,
Kelaart.

7.    P.     ceylonicus      indicus,
Dobson .

8.    P.      ceylonicus      chryso-
thrix,      Wroughton.

Tyioe   lo>:alitii  :  —  Jnva.
Other   localities   :  —  Kumaon   ;   Cal-

cutta (B.  M.)  ;   Darjiling  (M.  S.   I.).
Type   :  —  Berlin   Museum.
2\ipe   locality   :  —  Naga   Hills,

Assam   (Capt.   Butler).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type  :  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.

155a.
TyjJe   locality   :  —  Java.
Other   localities   :  —   "   India''

(Jerdon)   (B.   M.).
Ty2Je   :  —  Leyden   Museum.
Ty2}e   locality   :  —  Bhamo,   Upper

Burma   (W.   Yunnan   Exped.  —
Arderson).

Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type   :  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.

151a.
Ti/pe   locality   :  —  Pyaung-gaung.

N.   '   Shan   States.   (B.   N.   H.   S.-
Shortridge.)

Other   localities   :  —  Shan   States
(M.S.I.).

Type:—B.   M.   No.   14.7.8.6.
Type   locality   :  —  Ceylon   (Kela-

art).
Other   localities:  —  Panduloya.

Ceylon   (B.   M.).
Ty2y&  '  —  Lost.
Type   locality   :  —  Mangalore,   Mala-

bar Coast       (Dobson).
Other   localities  :  —  Ratnagiri  ;

Belgaum   ;   ICanara   (B.   M.)   ;   Kanara
Coorg   (M.S.I.)

Type:—B.   M.   No.   9.1.4.73.
Type   locality   :  —  Mheskatri,   Surat

Dangs   (Wroughton).
Other   localities:  —  Bulsar;   Surat

Dist.;   Nawapur,   Khandesh   ;   Bom-
bay  ;   Poona  ;   Satara  ;   Dharwar

(B.   M.);   Khandesh   ;   Berars  ;   Satara  ;
Dharwar  ;   Mysore  ;          Bengal
(M.   S.   I.).

Type:—  B.M.-^o.   98.5.5.3.
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9.    /'.    cei/lonicns   subcanus,
Thomas.

10.   P.   lophnms,   Thomas.

1  .    P.   kuhli   kuhli,   Natterer.

12.     P.   kuhlilepidus,   Blyth.

13.   P.   babu,   Thomas.

14.    P.   cadornce,   Thomas.

15,      P.   austenianus.
Dobson .

16.      P.  pipistreUut< .
Schrebei.

Type    localilti  :  —  Jimagadh   State,
Katiiiawar.   (B.   N.   H.   S.  —  Crump.)

Other     localities   :  —  Sind   ;     Cutch  ;
Palanpur     (M.S.I.).

Type-.—B.   M.   No.     13.8.8.30.
Type       locality   :  —  Maliwiin,        S.

Tenasserim      (B.   N.   H.   S.—  Short-
ridge).

Other   localities.  —  None.
Type.—B.    M.       No.      14.12.1.6.
Type   locality   :  —  Trieste,   Austria-

Hungary.
Other   localities   :  —  Khairpur,

Sind   (M.   S.   I.).
Type   :  —  Unknown.   (Co-types   ot

camis,   Blyth,   Ind.   Mits.   Calc.   Nos.
164.   a.   and   b.  ;   Type   of   leucotis
Dobson,   Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.
154.   p.)

Type   locality   :  —  Kandahar   (Hut-
ton.)

Other   localities   :  —  Kashmir,     Up-
per  Sind   Frontier   (M.   S.   I.).

Type  :  —  Unknown.

Type    locality   :  —  Miu-ree,     8,000',
Punjab   (Maj.   Dunn).

Other   localities   :  —  Garial,   Pun-
jab  :   Mussoorie   (Button)   ;   Simla  ;

Nepal   (Hodgson)   ;   Darjiling
(Blyth)   ;   Sylhet   (B.   M.)   ;   Central
Provinces  ;   Darjiling  ;   Bhutan
Duars   (M.   S.   I.)

Ti/pe:—B.     M,      No,      7.11.21.2.

2)/pe   locality   :  —  Pashok,     3,500'.
Darjiling   (B.   N.   H.    S.—  Baptista).

Other   localities   •  —  None,
Type:—B.     M.      No.      16.3.25.6.

Type   locality   :  —  Cherrapunji.   As-
sam (God  win- Austen),

Other   localities   :  —  Shan   States
(M,   S.   I.).

Type  :  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.
150,b.

Type   locality   :■  —  France.
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\,  .      J',   jiaterculvs,   Thomas.

lb.       P.   coTomand/ro;   C-rray.

19.

20.

mimus    mvmus.
Wroughton.

]\   mimus   (ilaucillus.
Wroughton.

Other   localities:  —  No   Indian   speci-
men in  B.  M.

Type  :  —  Unknown.
Type   locolitii  :  —  Mt.      Popa,     litir-

ma.'(B.   N.   h'.   8.—  Shortridge.)
Other   localities   :  —  Chindwin   ;

Shan   States  ;   Mt.   Popa   (M.   S.     I.).
Type-.—B.   M.   No.   14.7.19.242.
Ty2^e   locality:  —  Coromandel   Coast.
Other      localities  :  —  Surat  ;     Bom-

bay  ;   Ratn   agiri   (B.   M.)   ;      Dharwar   ;
Mysore   ;     Coorg   :     Ceylon   ;     Kumaon   ;
Bengal  :      Sikkim  ;      Darjiling  :      Bhu-

tan Duars  (M.  S.  I.).
Typje   :  —  Unknown.         Perhaps       in

Pai'is   Museum   (the   name   is   a    renam-
ing    of     F.     Cuvier's    Vespertilio    de

Coromandel)  .
Type     locality   :  —  Mlieskatri,       Surat

Uangs   (Wroughton).
Other   localities   :  —  Surat;   Khandesh   ;

Poona   (B.M.)  ;   Ciitch  ;   Palanpur  ;
Kathiawar  ;   Khandesh   ;   Berars;   Central
Provinces   ;   Dharwar   ;   Kanara   ;   Bella-
ry   :   Mysore   ;   Coorg   :   Ceylon  ;   Kumaon   ;
Bengal  :   Sikkim   ;   Bhutan   Duars  ;
Chin   Hills;   Chindwin   (M.   S.   I.).

Type  :—  B.   M.   No.   98.   5.5.G.
Type   locality   :—  Multan,   Punjab

(Maj.   Dunn).
Other   localities   :  —  Sind   (M.   S.   I.).
y,,pe  .—  B.   M.   No.   10.1.18.15.

Gen.   IX.—  Glischropus.

Though   Blanford   does   not   mention   this   bat   in   the   body   of   his
work,   he   refers   to   it,   under   the   name   Vesperugo   tylopus,   Dobson,   in
the   appendix   (Mamm.,   p.   60  2  J.   I   can   find   no   mention   otherwise
within   our   area,   thouah   Thomas   has   recorded   it   from   Perak   (Jourii.
F.   M.   S.   Mus.,   vii.,   p^   2.   1916).

Distribution   :  —

(t.   fylapKS,   Dobson. Ty^je   locality   :  —  Nortliern   Borneo.
Other   localities   :  —  Biapo,     Karennee,

(Thomas-Fea.)
Type:—B.   M.   No.   71.2.1(1.2.
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(ieu.   X.  —  Hespeuoptenus.

These   two   species   can   be   easilv
No.   \.\}  \..   tkkelli,   \i\yt\\.   separated   by   size.   Section   (J   of   Blun-
No.   1  92.  /)/<f»/orrfj,   Dobs,      ford's     key   may   therefore    be   adopted

as   it   stands,   H?:.   :  —

Keij   to   the   species   o/'Hesperoptenus.

A.  —  Size   large,   forearm   53  mm.   ...   ...     1.    tic/celli,   lily  th.
B.  —  Size   small,   forearm   28   mm.   ...   ...     '1.   Idanfordi.Tioh^.

J)ISTR1BITTI0N   :

1.   fr.tid-elli.   Blvth.   TypelocalUi/  :  —  Chaibassa,   '-Central
[ndia"   (Tickell).

Other   localities   :  —  Kaipiitana  ;   Thana
District,   Bombay;   Kauara;   Madras
(   Jerdon   )   (   B.   M.   )   ;   Dharwar   ;
Kanara  ;   Ceylon   :   Bengal  ;   Bhutan
Duars   (M.S.ll)

Co-types:  —  Ind.   Mus.   Calc.   No.
156.   a.   b.   and   c.

2.   H.   Idanfordi,   Dobsou.         Tyjte   locality   :  —  Tenasserim.
Other   localities   :  —  ]\Ialay   Peninsula

(B.   M.)
Type  :  —  Ind.   Mns.    Calc.   No.   157.   a.

Ceu.   XI.  —  ScoTOZOUS.

,^       ,,.17   •     r.   1   Thomas   lately,   in   pro  vidiui>-   a     new
No.   lyo.   dormeri.   Dobs.   ,   •       r      ^.'i       at     ^u         "f   ^+-

subspecies   tor   the   Northern     torm     oi
ihrme'n,   i.e.,   caurinus,   decided   to   follow   INIiller   and   accept   ScOTOZOUS
as   a   full   genus   (J.   B.   N.   H.     S.,     xxiv.,   p.     83.     1915).     These   two
forms   may   be   distinguished   as   follows  :  —

Key   to   the   forms   of   Scorozous.

A.  —  iSkull   and   teeth   rather     smaller;   colour
brown   ...   ...   ...   ...     1.   (/.   rforyvien,   Dobs.

U.  —  Skull   and     teeth     rather     larger;   colour
hoary   arey     ...   ...   ...   ...     2,   (/.   ca«miws,   Thos.

DlSTKlBUTION   :   —
1.       S.   dormeri   flx)rmeri,   Tyjie   locality   :  —  Bellary   Hills,   South-

Dobson.   ern   India   (Dormer).
Other   loc(dities  :  —  Berars   (Blanford)   :

Surat   and   Konkan   ;   Bombay   (B.   M.)   ;
Khandesh   :   Berars   :   Central   Provin-

ces  ;   Dliarwar  ;   Bellarj'   ;   Bengal  :
i^hutan   Duars   (M.   S.   I.)

Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   65.5.20.8.
10
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2.       8,   dcrmeri   caurinus,
Thomas.

Type   Locality   :  —  Junagadh   State,
Katiiiawar,   (B.N.H.S.  —  Crump).

Other   localities   :  —  Cutch   ;   Kathia-
vvar   ;   Palanj)ur   (M.   S.   I.)

Type:—B.   M.   No.   13.8.8.32.

Gen.   XII.  —  ScoTOPHiLus.

No.   194,   kuhli,   Jjeach. This   is   the   only   species   in   Blan-
ford's   work   which   comes   into   the   genn.s

ScoTOPHiLUS   as   now   accepted.   The   species   heathi   and   castaneus,
included   by   him   in   the   synonymy   of   kiihli,   must   be   revived   to
represent   the   forms   of   Soiith   India   and   Tenassarim,   respectively,
while   Thomas   has   added   a   species   uirourjhtoni.   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S.,
xi.,   p.   274,   1897).   These   fonr   forms   may   be   arranged   in-   a   key   as
follows  :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   Scotophtlus.

A.  —  Size   large,   forearm   65   mm.
B.  —  Size   smaller.

Size   larger,   forearm   58-62   mm!
Size   smaller,   forearm   50   mm.
a\   Colour   chestnut   above   and   below.   3.   castaneus,   Horsf.
fe\   Colour   almost   white   below        ...   A'.wroughtoni,'J!:\iOi^.

a.
h.

1.   heathi,   Horsf.

2.   kuhli,   Leach.

Distribution   :  —

1.      8.   heathi,   Horstield.

2.      8.   huhli.   Leach.

Type       locality     :  —  "    Madras
(Heath).

Other       localities   :  —  Raj   pu  tana
(Boys)   (B.   M.)

Co-types:—  B.     M.    No.     7.1J.
146   &'   447.

Lectotype:—B.M.     No.     7.1.1.
446.

Type   locality   :  —  Unknown.
Other   localities   :-   Khandesh  ;

Sehore,   C.   F.   (Whitehead)   ;
Ajunta   Oaves   ;   Ueklian   (Sykes)   ;
Surat  ;   Thana  ;   Kanara  ;   Tra-
vancore   ;   Trichinopoly   ;   Ceylon
(Layard)   ;   Bengal;   Malay;   Siam
(B.M.)   Sind   ;   Cutch   ;   Palanpur   ;
Khandesh   ;   Central   Provinces  ;
Mysore   ;   Kanara  ;   Kumaon  ;   Ben-
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3.      'S^.   caataneus,   Horsfield.

4.      .S".   wroughtoni,   Thomas.

gal   ;   Sikkim   ;   Bhutau   Duars   ;
Chin   HiJls  ;   Chindwin  ;   Mt.
Popa  ;   Shan   States.

Ty2>e:  —  B.   M.   not   registered.
No.   a.   of   Dobson's   catalogue.

Ti/iJG   localiti/  :  —  Malacca.
Other   localities   :  —  Malay   Penin-

sula; Siam  (B.  M.)  ;  Tenasserini
(M.   S.   I.)

Ti/po:—B.   M.   No.   79.11,21.
116.'

Type   locality   :  —  Kim,   Surat,
(Wroughton).

Other   localities   :  —  Surat,   Khan-
desh,   Thana,   Poona,   Satara
Districts,   Bombay   (B.   M.),   Pa-
lanpur   ;   Kathiawar;   Khandesh   ;
Central   Provinces  ;   Dharvvar  ;
Kanara  ;   Mysore   ;   Coorg   ;   Cey-

lon;  Bengal;   Kumaon   ;   Sikkim,
Bhutan   Duars   ;   Mt.   Popa   (M.S.I.)

7'^^je:—B.M.   No.   97.6.8.  12.

Gen.   XIII.  —  ScoTEiNUS.

No.   195.   emarginatus,   Dobs.
No.   196.   pallidus,   Dobs.

These   two   species,   the   only
ones   found   within   our   area,   are
easily   distinguished   by   size   as
follows   :  —

Key   to   the   species   of   ScoTEiNUS.

A.  —  Larger,   forearm     55   mm,
B.  —  Smaller,    forearm   35   mm.

Distribution   :'  —

1.   S.   emarginatus,   Dobson.

2.   »S^.   pallidus,   Dobson.

1.   emarginatus,    Dobs.
2.   pallidus.   Dobs.

Type   locality   :  —  "   India."
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Ty2}e   :  —  Ind.     Mus.      Calc.     No.

160.   a.   (in   al.;
Type   locality   :  —  Mian   Mir,   Pun-
jab (J.  S.  Gunn).

Other   localities   :  —  Northern   Sind
Frontier   (M.   S.   I.).

'I'ype   :  —  Ind.      Mus.      Calc.     No.
161.  a.
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Gen.   XIV.  —  Scotomanes.

No.   197.   ornatus,   Blyth.   The   only   species.

DiSTEIBUTlON   :   —

8.   ornatus,   Blytli. TyjJe   locality   :  —  Darjiling.
Other     localities   :  —  China   ;     Sikkim

(B.   M.);   Sivok,   Bengal   (M.   S.   I.).
Ti/pe-.—lnd.   Mils.   Calc.   No.   162.   a.

Gen.   XV.  —  Myotks.

No.   207.   nepalends.   Dobs.
No.   208.   murinus,   L.
No.   209.   dobsoni,   Trouess.
No.   210.   form  osus,   Hodgs.

Thomas   has   recently   advocated   the   separation   in   a   distinct   genus,
Leuconoe,   of   the   species   with   abnormally   large   feet.   (J.   B.   N.   H.   S..
xxiii,   p.   6C7,    1915).

Miller   in   his   "   Mammals   of   Wes-
tern  European   ""   1912,   placed

murinus   as   a   sj'nonym   of   myotis,
and   Thomas   (I.e.)   indicated   blythii.

No.   211.   onysfaeinus,   Leisl.   Tomes,   aa   the   Indian   representative
No.   212.   muricola.   Hodgs.   oi   myotis.   Both   Blanford   and   Tho-

mas regard  dobsoni,  Trouessart,  (i.e.,
murinoides,   Dobs.j   as   merely   an   aberrant   individual   of   blythi,   and   1
therefore   omit   it.   Similarly   Thomas   has   indicated   caliginosus,
Tomes,   and   siUgorensis,   Tomes,   as   the   representatives   of   mystacimis,
Leisler.   I   have   described   a   species,   jjeytoni,   irom   Kanara,   and
Thomas   one   from   Darjiling,   under   the   name   of   sicarius.   These
seven   species   may   be   arranged   in   a   key   as   follows   :  —

Keij   fo   the   species'   of   MvOTis.

^1.   Size   large,   forearm   40-57   mm.
a.   Colour   pale,   fawn   or   clay   colour.

a'.   Larger,   forearm   57   mm.     ...
A'.   Smaller,   forearm   42   mm.     ...

I).   Colour   dark-brown.
a\   Under   side   pale
l)\   Equally   dark   above   and   below

/>'.   Size   small,   forearm   32-35   mm.
a.   Under   side   pale,   silvery
/'.   Equally   dark   above   and   below.

a\   Forearm   32   mm.
I>\   Forearm   35   mm.

...   1.   blyt/iii,   Tomes.

...   2.  /b^'mostts,   Hodgs.

...   3.   sicarius,   Thos.

.  ..   4.   pteytom.   Wr.

...   5.   muricola,   Hodgs.

...   G.   calvjinosus.   Tomes.
...   7.   .siZir/ore9m.«,   Tomes.
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DlSTHIlUTTlON  :   —

I.   V.   hhjtiiii,   Tomejj.

1.   M.   f'ormoiiit<,   Hodgson.

M.   sirarius,   Tliomas.

1.   M  .   peytoni,   Wronghton

•J.   M.   itiaricola,   Hodgson.

0.   M.   I'aliqinomis,   'J^omes.

-V.   sil,i(ioreiisis,   Toniet

Ti/ptf   locality   :  —  Nasira})ad.   llaj-
putana   (Bqys).

Other   Localities   :  —  Simla   (Ji.    Al.).
Type:—B.   M.   No.   48.  8.  18.  G.

(Type   of   murinoides,   Dobson,   lud.
Mils.   Calc.   No.   176.   a.)

Type   locality   :  —  Nepal      (Hodgson).
Other   localities:  —  Dharrasala,   Pun-

jab ;   Miissoorie  (B.  M.).
T;ipe   :—  B   M.   No.   43.1.12.141  .
Ti/pe   locality   :  —  Northern   Sikkini

(Mandelli).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   91.1017.5(j.
Tyjje   locality   :  —  Gersoppa   Falls,

Kanara   (B.   N.   H.   S.  —   Shortridge).
Other   localities   :  —  Gersoppa   P'alls,

Kanara   (M.   S.   I.)
Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   12.8.25.1.
Ti/p)e    locality   :  —  Nepal   (Hodgson).
Other   localities   :  —  Bhutan   Duars   ;

Tenasserim   (M.   S.   I-).
Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   45.1.8.143.

Type   localitu   '.  —  -'India".
Other   localities   :—  Simla,   Punjab   ;

Sikkim   (B.   M.).
Type-.—B.   M.   No.   7.1.1.512.

(Co-types   of   blanfordi,   Dobson,   B.   M.
Nos.'   75.10.27.1.   &   2.   Type   of
-Vipalensis,   Dobs.   Tnd.   Mus.   Cal.
172.   a.).

Type   localitt/   :  —  Darjiling.
Other   localities   :  —  Sikkim   (B.   JM.),

Kumaon   (M.   S.   I.)
Type   :—  B.   M.   No.   79.11.21.125.

Gen.   XVI.  —  Leuconok.

Thomas   has   recently   dealt   with   tliis
No.   203.   hasselti,   Temm.   Genus   in   this     Journal   (J.   B.   N.   H.
So.   204:   lowjipes,   B\jth.   S.,     xxiii,     p.      010,       1015).     and   he
No.   205.   da;uieiitoni,    Leisl.      there   points   (nif   that   it   is   most   doubt-
No.   206.   rnerfalopus,   Dol:>s.       ful     whether   daubeutoni   reaches     our

region   at   all.   He   also   gives   reasons   for
considering   that   loinjipes   and   nieijaloiriis   are   one   species.       Two   spe-
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cies,   viz.,   dryah   and   peshwa,   have   been   added   since   Blanford
wrote.   This   makes   a   total   of   four   species   which   may   be   arranged
in   a   key   as   follows   :--

Ket/   to   the   species   of   Leuconoe.

A.   Size   larger,   forearm   40   mm.
a.   Colour   paler   ;   hindfoot   longer,   13   mm.;

middle     premolar     crushed     inwards,     less
than   one-third   the   size   of   first   premolar...   1.   hasselti,   Temm.

b.   Colour   darker   ;   hindfoot   shorter   11   mm.   ;
middle   premolar   not   or   little   crushed
inwards,     at     least    two-thirds   the   size   of
the   first   premolar   ...   ...   ...   2.   peshwa,   Thos.

B.   Size   smaller,   forearm   36   or   37   mm.
a.   Slightly        larger,      forearm      37       mm.;

underside     almost     as     dark      as     upper   ;
general   colour   dark   ;   skull   length   15   mm   3.   cbryas,   K.   And.

h.   Slightly      smaller,       forearm      36      mm.   ;
underside     silvery   ;   general   colour     pale  :
skull   length   14   mm.        ...   ...   ...   4.   longipes,   DohBon.

Distribution   :  —

1.   L.   hasselti,   Temmiuck.

2.   L.   peshwa,   Thomas.

3.   L.   dry   as,   K.   Andersen.

4.   L.   longipes,   Dobson.

Type   locality   :  —  Java.
Other   localities   :  —  Northern,   Central

and   Eastern     Provinces,     Ceylon
(M.S.I.)

Type   :  —  Leyden   Museum.
Type     locality   :  —  Poona,       Bombay

(Wroughton).
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Typ)e   :—  B.   M.   No.   0.9.16.1.
Type   locality   :  —  Andamans.
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Go-tyjM   :—  B.     M.     No.     6.12.1.31.

(Other   co-type   in   Genoa   Museum).
Type      locality   :  —  Caves   of     Bhima

Devi,   Kashmir.
Other   localities   :  —  None.
Go-tyiJe   :—  B.      M.     No.     76.3.10.4.

(Type     of    megalopus,     Dobson,   B.   M.
No.   73.4.16.13.)

{To   he   continued)
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